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A small lot of the choicestTHE PLATTE RIVER FLOOD. SHOOTING IN ABINGTON. FIRE IN CAMBRIDGE.
ALL PLEDGED AND GIVEN FOB THE 

SUPPORT OF MISSIONARIES. Blended TeaJust received 3 GROSS of IT RISES 20 FEET IN 12 HOURS. FELIX STEWART KILLS PATRICK 
FINNBBTT.

DAMON IRON WORKS DESTROYED 
TO-DAY.m

' THE TRIUMPH MOP. The Whole River Valley Resembles an Jf. B. & A. have jiui opened a very large assortment ofFT"
A fine combination of choice 
grades from

Worldly Treasure. Flow Into the Con. 
trlbntlon at tbe Alliance Camp 
Meeting at Old Orchard Until Dr. 
Simpson Secures Nearly S30.000— 
One Woman Gives Her Entire 
Savings.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Old Orchard Beach, Me., Aug. 18.— 
The largest contribution ever taken at a 
camp meeting in this state was raised 
by Rev. Dr. A. B. Simpson of New York 
at.the Christian Alliance meeting to
day.

.The day was devoted to foreign mis
sions. At the principal forenoon service 
in the grove, which was attended by 
4000 people, Dr. Simpson touched on the 
second coming of Christ, declaring his 
belief that Christ will come 
the" gospel has been preached in every 
corner of the earth.

“It costs only $600,” he said, "to send 
a missionary to China. It has been es
timated that 1000 missionaries could 
cover China in five years, and that 3000 
missionaries could cover all heathendom 
before 1896.”

At the conclusion of his sermon Dr. 
Simpson said he wanted to raise some 
money to send out some foreign mission
aries. Two friends in attendance at the 
meeting had pledged $600 each for that 
purpose, and he would like to see how 
many more of his audience wonld be 
willing to do the same.

A woman arose and said she wonld 
give $500 to send one missionary to a 
foreign field. A volley of “amena” greet
ed her promise. A moment later a sec
ond woman made a similar offering; then 
a third and a fourth. Three more prom- 
ises of $500 each followed one another in 
rapid succession.

Then Dr. Simpson ventured the pre
diction that 20 new missionaries could 
be provided for right then and there.

The doxology was sang, and before 
the last note had died away Miss Olive 
Mills of Brocton, Mass., who yesterday 
gave testimony as to a divine healing of 
her own infirmity, arose and pledged 
$500, which sum, she said, was all the 
money she had in the world.

Miss Letta Simmonds, the violinist, 
who had been accompanying the singing 
said the Lord had strengthened her to 
add another $500. Mrs. Stowell was the 
18th to voice a pledge of that sum.

Then another was sang, after which 
Mrs. Poor of Manchester, N. H., pledged 
$500, and so it went till 40 persons had 
their names enrolled.

Among the contributions was one from 
the Old Orchard Young Ladies’ Christian 
Alliance and one from the Brockton 
(Mass.) Alliance.

The $600 list having become exhaust
ed, the preacher called for gifts of $250. 
Three ladies responded, one of whom 
said she had dedicated a son to the for
eign missionary cause and he had been 
killed.
DflÇféns "Twelve persons stood
np and were counted. Twenty persons 
pledged $50 each, and an equal number 
$25 each.

Then came a request for contributions 
of $10, which brought out 50 responses. 
One hundred and four persons gave $5 
each. Then a general cash contribution 
was called for, collectors being sent out 
to pass their hats. They came back 
with about $60 in change, together with 
an elegant diamond ring, a wedding 
ring, several other gold rings and 
a gold chain. In one of the hats was 
dropped a $50 gold piece, which a 
superannuated Methodist clergyman 
said was a pocket piece he had carried 
many years.

The soliciting of subscriptions and the 
taking of the collection occupied just 
half an hoar, in which time $27,000 was 
raised.

There was an attendance of 5000 at 
the afternoon meeting. In the usual free 
will offering, which also goes to foreign 
missions, a generous sum was collected, 
and one of the collectors brought in two 
checks for $500 each. Other contribu
tions were received after the meeting.

More than 100 persons connected with 
the alliance announced in meeting their 
readiness to go to foreign mission fields.

After the afternoon service 60 converts 
were baptized in the sort 

At to-night’s meeting $3000 was quick
ly raised to pay for repairs on the camp 
ground church.

The total collections of the day, includ
ing sums pledged and jewelry given, 
amounted to nearly $30,000.

Dr. Simpson’s meetings will close to
morrow, and will be followed by a 10 
days session of the Portland district 
Methodist camp meeting.

A Homicide Which Looks Like * Justi
fiable One.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Abington, Mass., Aug. 18.—Felix 

Stewart who keeps a restaurant on 
Elliot street, Boston, last night kill
ed Patrick Finnerty aged 22, also 
of Boston, on the old Hnnt farm 
here. Stewart had employed Fin
nerty about amonth ago and discharg
ed him yesterday. Last night he went 
to the farm where he secured an old re
volver. He entered one of the lower 
rooms of the house and lit a lamp. The 
noise aroused Stewart who came into 

f the
fired at by Finnerty the ball tak
ing effect in Stewart’s shoulder. 
Stewart ran to h's bedroom, followed by 
Finner*» who fired again. The ballet 
grazed Stewart’s head. Stewart succeed
ed in reaching a double barrelled 
and discharged the contents of 
barrel into Finnerty’s neck and chesi. 
He made another rush for Stewart when 
the latter fired the other barrel at him 
and then felled him to the floor with a 
blow on the head from the weapon. Fear
ing that Finnerty was shamming death 
and wonld attempt again to shoot him, 
Stewart stood gnard over him until this 
morning when he went to the police sta
tion and told his story and surrendered 
himself An autopsy is to be held this 
afternoon and Stewart will be given a 
hearing in the district court to-morrow.

The Electric Car Service with Boatoa 
Suspended.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Aug. 18.—The Damon Iton 

works at Cambridge were burned this 
morning. A two story structure adjoin
ing the Damon Building owned by Mr.
Damon and leased to Edward Kendall 
& Co., machinists, was also destroyed.
The entire loss of the Damon Safe and 
Iron Co. will amount to about

HZ Ze aLrt mm, Navy Serge, Black Serge, Bro Serge;
insurance $50,000. The number of men Plain ClOthS In COlOrS and blaCkl 
employed in both shops is aboot280. The
majority of these owned the tools with FffcDCy BlftCk DrGSS GrOOClSî 
which they worked, in many cases val- T . , , .
ued at $100 to $150. The Harvard Dry Latest designs in Imitation Lawn Tennis

Hannel8' WoGl Tennia Flannel;
$7000, partially ; insured. When the CMcketing Flannels, 
front wall of the Damon works fell out 
on the street it carried with it telephone, 
telegraph and electric car wires, the 
damage to the latter resulting in a gen
eral suspension for some hoars of the 
electric car service over the main street 
to Boston.

CHEVIOT SERGESBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Joseph. Mo., Aug. 18.—Later de

tails say the Platte River Valley from 
Oatland mills to the north and east for 
a distance of many miles has the ap
pearance of an ocean. The Platte rose 
fully 20 feet in less than 12 hoars. The 
“102” river is also oat of its banks and 
hundreds of farmers have lost cattle, 
grain and buildings. The damage to 
property is heavy.

Also, another lot of the famous

ill INDIA, CHINA AND CEYLON. -------------------- IN--------------------

Navy’s, Brown’s, Myrtle and Black’s,
The above are the latest both in Design and Fabric.
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This tea is friended expressly for 

my trade, and the registered 
mark is

“ROYAL.
Samples on application.
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SHERATON St SELFRIDGE, THE mime BLUE RIBBON.

JOSEPH FINLEYThe Canard Company Contract for a 
Steamship to Beat the Majestic’s Time.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Aug. 18th.—Engineering, the 
leading journal of ita kind in England, 
says this week that it baa good authority 
for stating that Sir John Bums and his 
co-directors of the Cnnard company have 
made a contract with the Fairfield 
pany for a steamer which will win back 
to their line the bine ribbon of the At
lantic eo lately captured Dy the Majestic.

The new vessel will be 600 feet in length, 
so that she will be still longer than the 
White Star vessels. Her tonnage will be 
over 12,000 tons.

The Canard company have gone with 
the times in adopting twin screws for 
propulsion. The speed of the new vessel 
is to be 22 knots and 21 knots at sea, so 
that there is every prospect of the voy
age being reduced to five and one-half 
days within a few years.

The building of the vessel is to be pro
ceeded with at once, and she is to have 
several preliminary runs before the 
Chicago exhibition traffic begins.

The people who cross the Atlantic will 
be interested to learn, that Liverpool in
tends spending £6000 more in attempt
ing to do away with that nuisance, the 
Liverpool bar. They have already spent 
£10,000 buying two powerful dredgers 
and carrying away 420,000 tons of sand. 
The depth of water at low tide has been 
increased from 11 to 16 feet, and it is 
conceivable that in a year or so more 
the voyage to Liverpool may be complet
ed at any hour of the tide without hav
ing recourse to the dirty tugs which are 
misnamed passenger tenders.

A project is on foot in Glasgow to form 
a new steamship company to run weekly 
steamers to Canadian and United States 
ports. The new steamers are to be very 
fast, the idea of the promoters of the 
company being to secure the cattle trade 
and general freight traffic by giving that 
class of business special attention.

THE MARQUIS OF ALLBSBURY.

KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. and was immediatelyDOCK STREET.

THE HflLWAY SEASON. as soon as

Sanitas gun
onecom-SPECIAL SALE. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

vZ
The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
pnt np in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

WE ARE OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS IN

LOCAL MATTERS.Yachting and Tennis Shirts For additional Local News see 
Last l'age.

The Picnic of St Paul’s Valley church 
Sunday school was held to-day at Nan- 
widgewauk.

in Cream and Fancy Ntripea in Silk and Wool mix
tures, and in Oxford Shirts with Collars attached,

ALSO, A EOT OF

.

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER
RAT LIME-FR XJIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increating. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 

The Missionary Meeting announced PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
to be held in the Leinster Street Baptist it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.
Church this evening has been indefinite
ly postponed.

R D. MoARTHUB,
Shaker Flannel Shirts, PERIOD or UNHEALTHY BASE.MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. JARDINE tL CO., Sole Agents.admirably adapted for holiday wear.

These goods are marked very low to effect a clear
ance, Gentlemen will find it to their advantage to 
call on us.

I* a State of Stagnation.

Workingmen!
Attention.

Taken to the Hospital.—Charles Nor-

ttZXXïZStïZ WE HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK:
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Ang. 18.— Business in the 
money market the past week was in a 
state of stagnation. The discount rates 
were 1} for three months and $ for 
short, with nothing doing. Germany 
has been an active buyer of gold but not 
sufficient to alter the position. The 
enormous total of bankers’ balances 
weighs down the market and continues 
to prolong a period of unhealthy ease.

The financial situation in New York is 
anxiously scanned. Great exports of 
cereals are coming to Europe, while, on 
the other hand, the operation of the new 
American tariff is beginning to palpaahly 
affect exports to the United States. The 
British public has about entirely ceased 
buying American securities.

On the stock exchange the dullness 
was accentuated by unfavorable reports 
from Berlin, where the fall in rouble 
notes and Russian securities generally 
caused weakness, and later in the week 
another element of uneasiness was the 
suspension of an important firm at Tri
este.

In foreign securities. Argentine Na
tional advanced 1J after the receipt of 

A igent ine

public hospital thia morning for treat- Small, Medium and large T nflinn (1 hint Tfrnntn
ment. ------------------- SILK CORDS

with stand
ing collar.Welsh, Hunter k Hamilton, The Baptist Convention of the Mari

time provinces will be opened at Moncton 
on Saturday morning, August 22nd. It 
is expected that abont 400 delegates will rj 
be present *

The Tenais Ton
The Lawù Tennis tournament began 

this morning at the A. A. grounds, a 
large number of contestants being pre
sent. The number of spectators was not 
large, and unfortunately the unfavor
able weather this afternoon caused a 
postponement of several of the setts. _ _

ÆSTS*rts DANIEL & ROBERTSON
rrr/i.’rr.“ LONDON house retail.
from Mr. Schofield; Mr. Bar- 

from Mr. Black-Bames;
Mr. Ryan from Mr. Campbell; Mr.
Blackadar from Mr. Stewart ; Dr. Hall 
by default from Dr. Wylde ; CapL Alex
ander from Mr. Blair and Mr. Bateson

I Mltii Stall colors;all Colors and BlackIt seems to me that much of this advertised 
sympathy for you regarding shorter hours is 
merely sentiment, it is the hard earned dollar in 
your pocket that is earnestly coveted. I desire to 
make known to you that I am positive you will 
get more for that dollar by calling at

97 KHJG STREET.
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

it. I

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
04 KING STREET,

than anywhere else in the city, and want you to 
come and see. No trouble to show goods. A full 
assortment.

JOHN H. McROBBIE. 9"CRUSHER.” 1J Ounces. "LEADER”
IN AIA, PROPORTIONS.

thorne bros:
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARUE STOCK OP

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNpERWEAR 
BEADED CAPES With epsmet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOODSandHATS KM1 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.
KEDEY & CO.,

NOTICE. »© YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS
93 King Street. PIANO, ORGAN,

---------------OB---------------

SEWING MACHINE,

This "Disreputable Member of the Brit
ish Mobility Tarns np In Coart—He 
Wants to Sell tbe Family Estate of 
Save

*Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London,VAng. 18.—'Thafr particularly 
di TTftTfill'du üoDinty, the" ionlrth Mar- 
quis of Allesbury, who has been barred 
from the Fnglish turf and gone through 
the bankruptcy courts, was again in 
court this week.

This time he appeared in the Lord 
Chancellor’s court to hear the decision 
of Justice Sterling with regard to the mar
quis’ application for the assent of the 
court to sell the family estate of Saver- 
nake to Lork Iveagh for £750,000.

Savernake, when it came into posses
sion of the present Marquis of Alles
bury, was one of the finest estates in 
England, and but for the circumstance 
that its spendthrift owner has cut down 
most of the magnificent oaks on it, is 
still one of the great county seats and 
show places of Wiltshire.

Allesbury, who is not yet 30 years old, 
married, several years ago, Dolly Tester, 
a music hall singer, with two or three 
illegitimate children. He was cut off 
by his father for this offence, and went 
to the money lenders, borrowing on post 
obit

he.
The Millmen, Masons, .Carpenters, 

Painters,Laborers and all Workmens 
public, are ln'^yiupdhif ' V/iui mô 

Shoe Clerks endeavoring to obtain 
shorter hours, and who kindly ask 
those who require foot wear to make 
their purchases before 7 o'clock in 
the evening, Saturday excepted.

The following firms now dose 
their stores at 7 o'clock :

W. 11. Cochran,
J. H. McRohbie,
P. Conghlan,
Mrs. M. Thompson, 
Waterbary & Rising.
B. A. C. Brown,
O. B. Hallett,
H. A. Calc,
Reverdy Steeves,
Jas. McGlllvery.

NORTH END.
Phillips Bros.,
Wm. Young,
John McManus,
J. P. Harrington.

A -

from Mr. Barnes.
tWIrS. fottEedraulJTfttef Mm.. AtoxanAtf 

In American railroads interest cen- The ladies singles were on this after- 
tred in Union Pacifies. The manifold noon, 
rumors about the financial position 
of the company caused continuous fluc
tuations. The worst price reached was 
331; yesterday’s closing price was 36J.
Yesterday’s dealings, taken altogether, 
showed an immense revival of English 
buying of American railroad securities.
Considerable street business suggests 
that a permanent higher level of values 
is about to be established.

Î___ wULUe to Yojir advaptageloÇall oniixru

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.John Stanton’s Death.

A colored resident of Sheffield street, 
John Stanton, died yesterday after a 
very short illness. Sunday afternoon, 
Stanton, two men named McVey and 
Wilson, and three girls, went for a 
boat sail in the harbor. They 
had considerable liquor 
them and acted in a most disorderly 

This was the crowd referred

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
213 Union Street. BARNES & I WORD WITH YOU.

READY ACAINFOR SPRING TRADE. FRANCIS 6 VAUGHAN17 CHARLOTTE ST.with
100 Parlor Snits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

Propose. durin^ the remaining few weeks of suny
at*greatJy reduced prices. We guarantee satis
faction, and customers may return any goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory. 
In plain words, we want your trade and we believe 
the easiest way to earn success is to deserve it.

manner.
to in last evening’s Gazette. After re
turning from the sail Stanton went to 
sleep on a lounge in his house and re
mained unconscious until his death.
The circumstances connected with the
death are suspicions, which made Coron- ____
er Berryman decide to hold an inquest 

The jury visited the house on Sheffield 
street where the remains are lying this 
afternoon. After viewing the body they 
adjourned to the court boose where the 
inquest was commenced at three o’clock.
Dr. Daniel was first sworn. He was 
called to see Stanton yesterday 
morning. He arrived about eleven 
o’clock and found him lying on 
the lounge in the back room of Mrs. 
Stanton’s house on Sheffield street He 
was quite unconscious and could not be 
aroused, His eyes were bloodshot the 
pupils being abont natural. His breath
ing was noisy from the rattling'of

in the bronichal tubes. The skin 
body was cold and 

was a smell

New;THE DEMOCRATIC PROGRAMME.

Who* It Proposed to Do In llie Early 
Days of the Next Congress.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, D. C., Aug 18.—Before 
Congress meets the Democrats of the 
house are to determine in caucus, not 
only who shall have the speakership and 
the other House offices, hut what shall 
be the general programme of legislation.

The first thing on the programme, ac
cording to Democratic leaders, who have 
been corresponding together this sum
mer will be a bill to repeal the McKinley 
tariff act

It is to be passed if possible, before 
anything else is done by the House, ex
cept to elect officers, even before the ap
pointment of committees.

If the Senate does not pass it, or if the 
Senate passes it and the President vetoes 
it, the Democrats will be equally grati
fied at having forced the issue on their 
opponents.

Their theory, of course, is that the re
peal of the McKinley act will leave the 
tariff law of 1883 in force. Then they 
coaid afterward proceed to amend by 
other separate bills, dealing each with 
one subject, or in a general bill, prefer
ably the former. Separate bills repeal
ing taxes on raw materials would pass 
the Senate, it is believed, when a gener
al tariff revision would, not. Quick 
sharp dramatic action is desired by all 
the Democratic leaders.

-o-

My $64 WalnuuFuit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Mnsic Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

FOR THIS WEEK WE OFFER

Bargains. r
&11111'

m20 Doz. Red, Drab p
Do noUorgeUhat I cannot be beateni n price». The immense stock carry, and the trade I do 

show it. ____ _ __JOHN WHITE a S’ g =51
a
B 9 9
■§ & K
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H S' S'
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9 S’ ■

7
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93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. When his father died suddenly the 
young marquis owed Sam Lewis, who is 
known as the king of the money lenders 
£200,000, and had enough other debts to 
bring the total amount at present up to 
£750,000, the entire vaine of the estate.

Allesbury testified in court that he was 
living on Sam Lewis’ bounty, and that 
Lewis was anxious that he should sell 
Savernake and pay what he owed him. 
Allesbury further testified that he re
ceived no income from the estate, and, 
owing to the charges and jointures upon 
it, he would not have for many years. 
Justice Stirling decided that as all the 
next of kin of the house of Allesbury 
were against the sale, and as the sale did 
not benefit the marquis himself, but only 
his creditors, the court could not assent 
to it.

Allesbury is the young gentleman who 
threatened to take his seat in the House 
of Lords wearing a costermonger’s frock, 
and long held that august body in a state 
of terror, lest he should fulfil his promise 
in some drunken moment

He is to be seen almost any day in 
London in shabby clothes hawking the 
public houses of Regent street and the 
Strand. He has left Dolly Tester, and is 
at present living with Bessie Bellwood, 
also a Music Hall singer, formerly a pro
tege of the Duke of Manchester when 
that valuable nobleman was Lord 
Mandeville.

Worth $110 for 75c.SCHOLARS COMPANIONS FREE.
FULL LINE OF

New Scarfs " S. g 5
. 8 S' $

I
. vS 3. "

B “
• • g. • •

'l'l IÏ -----AT----
30 Doz Hulbert Ring School Bag,
200 Page 5c. Puzzle Soribler.

---------------ONLY AT--------------

■WATSCOST &c C 07S

Prices 40 and
ffO cents each. 19c. 3,

of the
clammy. There 
of liqnor from - him. 
a slight abrasion of the corner of the 
left eye. Witness tried to rouse him lUC.
but was unsuccessful. He appeared to M . _ _
the doctor to be in a dying condi- REDUCTION IN
tion. The pulse were weak, Beating 
144, while the heart’s action was 
very feeble.
be suffering from acute alcoholic 
poisoning. As far as he could see there 
were no evidences of any foul play. A 
post mortem was the only way by which 
the true cause could be ascertained.

Thomas Wilson was the second wit
ness examined. He was one of the num
ber with Stanton in the boat Sunday.
He saw him drinking considerable liquor 
and was also a witness to a row between 
Stanton and a man named Cunningham 
in which the former received a blow.

. . A FEW YARDS OF DAM- 
h“ AGED WHITE COTTON FORHe

COB. CHARLOTTE AMD UNION STREETS.

« HARD TES COME AGAIN » Lillies’ Health Tests,Witness judged him toA BIx Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Waco, Tex., Aug. 18.—Goldstein and 
Miguels big dry goods store was burned 
yesterday. A panic occurred among the 
customers and employee and several 
leaped from the windows and were seri
ously hurt. Several buildings adjoining 
were also damaged. Loss about$300,000.

It is admitted by the business men of this city and surrounding 
country that money is extremely scarce and times are hard; and, in 
view of this fact, we are making exceedingly fine prices on BOOTS, 
CLOTHS, and CLOTHING. We expect to move across the street into 
larger premises in about another month and will sell our very large 
stock of goods at 20 FER CENT DISCOUNT rather than move it.

JUST OPENED FOR MID-SUMMER TRADE;
One Case Ladies’ Oxford Tie Shoes, extraordinary value, 85,95,1.00,1.10,1.25 and 1.45. 
Ladies’ Kid Dress Boots in Dongola and American Kid 1.25,1.45,1.65 to 3.50 per pair. 
Misses’ Oxford Tie Shoes 75cts. up.
Men’s Very Heavy Benchers Bal Boots only 1.25, worth 2.25.
Children’s Oxford Tie Shoes 55c. up.
Men’s Fine Congress Boots 1.25,1.75 up.
Men’s Very Heavy Brogans at 75. Men’s Fine Dongola Shoes 1.85 up.
Boy’s Calf Bal Boots, hand rivited, 1.20 up.
Youths’ Strong School Boots 75c. up.
Clothing for Men and Boys at prices extraordinary.
Heavy Union Cloth, strong ana neat only 32c.
Heavy Shirting Flannel made in New Brunswick only 20c.
Yard Wide Shirting Flannel made in New* Brunswick only 36c.
All Wool P. E. Island Cloth, 40, 50, 60, 75 up.
Big Discounts to the Workingman on Saturdays.
2 Cases more of those Cheap Slippers 22c.

POPULAR 2ÔTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

-O59c. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street.CRETONNES

Patterns24c., for 19c. j, g B0WES i CO..
Washing Goods.

BIOLISH CROP PROSPECTS.

The Effect of the Csar’* Ukase on the 
Situation.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
wish to inform their frieutls and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

London, Aug. 18.—The Times today 
refers to the encouraging prospects ahead 
of the English farmer, saying that given 
good weather for a fortnight the wheat 
crop of Great Britain will be a good 

The Times in.the same 
the effects of

London, 12.30 p m. 
and for the acctConsols 9ôid for both money

do fours and a half!.... !.............
N Y,_Penn Mid 0 firsts ...............

Bdo. Seconds ....................*-------
Illinois Central ............................
WaSaS::::::.-."".:.:::
New York Central.........................
Pennsylvania..............................
Reading............I.........................
Mexican Central new 4s...............
Spanish Fours .,

CURTAIN SCRIMS,119*

THE PEOPLE’S PARTY. Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.M

16c., for lie.
... 103 NEW GOODS.average one. 

issue predicting 
the imperial ukase relating to the exports 

it is estimated

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Topeka, Kans., Aug. 18.—Nine district 

judges are to be erected in Kansas this 
fall, and the people’s party politicians 
claim that in six of them the Democrats Art Muslins, Cotton Pongees, 
and Republican* will unite to defeat the Drapery Muslins, New Goods, 
alliance nominees. From one end of the Pongees,Choice Patterns,
state to the other the fight appears to be fewest Designs at OUT USUal 
all hands against the new party. It is 
certain that a fusion of the old parties 
has already been effected in four of the 
districts.

A FALL OF 8.000 FEET.

The Miraculous Escape of a Balloon 
Party.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Denver, Col., Ang. 18.—A balloon as

cension at Manhattan beach, a summer 
resort near here, yesterday afternoon, 
came near resulting fatally for three per
sona. The air ship carried, besides Prof. 
King,a couple to be married in the basket 
Jnst before the rope was cut the bal
loon shot up in the air and at the height 
of 8000 feet it encountered a storm and 
burst It fell like so much lead until 
about 1,000 feet from the earth, when, 
fortunately the silk formed itself into a 
parachute, thus stopping the rapidity of 
the fall. The collapsed balloon,however, 
struck a cornfield about seven miles 
from the city with such force that the 
three occupants were unconscious for 
several hoars afterward.

NEW PATTERNS.-Jt
.=« of rye says 

that Central Europe purchases will be 
equivalent to 8,000,000 quarters of rye. 
In wheat, corn and potatoes the chief 
gainers, the Times says, will be the 
United States, though England and 
India will have their share.

Your last chance 
will be this week to 
capture one of those 
Suits, same as I paid, 
$8.75. G-o and see 
for yourself, to the

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

GerJKing and Canterbury Sts.

Liverpool Cotton Markets
weak and iaae-LmtBPOOL, 12.30 p.m.—Cotton 

tive; Amn midd 4 7-16d; sales 6000; spec and 
export 500 bales; reels 200. All Am futures easy.

Samuel Whit krone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay-five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

LOW PRICES. Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection*; Stoves Fitted .Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored, on our 
premises.

Two Executions in England.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Leeds, Eng., Aug. 18.—Wm. Turner 

the murder of little Barbara Waterhouse 
was hanged here this morning. Turner 
protested his innocence to the last

London, Aug. 18.—At Chelmsford this 
morning Badlerman who stabbed and 
killed the husband of his paramour suf
fered the death penalty for his crime.

Great Fire at Jacksonville.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 18.—A great 

fire is raging here. Sixtv-five houses 
are burning and the conflagration is not 
under control.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p m.—Gotten Amn midd Aui 

419-64d ; bayera 5200 bales; Am future* closed 
quiet

P. N. CORSETS.
R N. CORSETS.

P. N. CORSETS.
P. N. CORSETS.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Mining Excitement In Utah.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ogden, Utah, Aug. 18.—Extensive 
mineral discoveries have been made 25 
miles north east of here. At the head of 
Paradise Canyon there is great excite
ment and throngs of miners and pros
pectors were pouring into the district 
The town of LaPlata is alreads laid oat

CLIMAX RANGES
and Repairs in Stock.P. I. CORSETNALL TOURISTS!

and all others who eat irregularly 
or hurriedly should never fail to 
have a bottle of “Dyspepticure” at 
hand, a small dose in a half-wine- 
glass of water, after meals, pre
vents all discomfort. This remedy 
is highly prized by all the travelers 
who have used it,—they are never 
without

“DYSPEPTIC EIRE”

IN FIVE STYLES, BLACK AND DRAB.

7.4T All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attoi ded to by MR. CODNER.

Eighty Pei
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Leave Your Order Now A (Shot Gan Quarantine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 10.—There are 
25 cases of small pox at “Blue Bottom” 
near Independence. A shot gun quar
antine has been established over the 
infected district and no one is allowed to 
leave.

FOR CASH ONLY.
New York, Aug. 18.—A Port au Prince 

special says the stone bridge over the 
river St. Marc was swept away by the 
flood on Friday last and eighty persons 
drowned. Their bodies were carried out 
to sea.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, [or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

------- PRICES AWAY DOWN.------- BARNES &. MURRAY, U. CODNERA. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.

P. 8.—See our window for Dress 
Goods, 12}c.

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St.
MEBCHAWT TA II.OK. 21 Canterbury St,, St John, LB,i

MC239 it POOR DOCUMENT
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dlje Burning Svelte SF9-

r The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat- 

) ronage than any other 
„ daily paper in St. John.

Till; Evening tiazette ha* 
more readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.
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at $1.10, regular price $1.25-
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Boys’ Buff Fox Bals, brass nailed, sizes 3,4,5, at 
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PRESERVE1 CROCKS,|fubsÜ§^s^ms'Iron is Bing.faces and with words conceal their atTcTt"*—'Bodying to Mr.
thoughts; and hence hewhop— go^, H^n.Mr. B^efl stlted that

Ayer’S Sarsaparilla * ^h>e%bbor,e a<*raregmd

offpptive remedy as numerous tcatimo- ed displays a degree ofeffrontery .common .,
fSsTSSS.Sk “«SMS enough among I tlot Mr^Foste, moved the house in-

SrSfSS-^SS'S A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.

SASSbeS iS "elStir” e:a™: indeed^he able to say, ‘this man LOW * MOHS ElMlLStiOlI,

Ittssr2-i“ w*. ,"*’-

srrrt;, ïïstæ J to”’
BHEStéEEEEB,
Ïhis man has committed wrong, and m«t» had W earned on m Qneb.^

“.--ïKïPSS"*-
«ispis
8MU, and the like, take only a fear'? and that the fall olf the ^otl1er adv"NjJ^ He claimed that lt would
Ayer’S Sarsaparilla mayn0t f Tytte beunfair, after they had prepared for

J * vehr 6 and Ln^ this and nezt years-crops on the faith
DB. J. O. AYER & GO., Lowed, Ma», most overmastenng_fran«y, nf the conditioIls then enjoyed. The

Prie. »I ; is V- Worth “ * 1°ll'*‘ There may bTmore real merit, more self- government had concluded to assist the
--- ---------------------—== GcTng more of the | experiments under progress by allowing

noble straggles
J 4. in a life of failure, sin, and shame, than ,

I, euhli.h«d every .venin. .Sunder e.eep^. « L & ^ t0 0„ eyes of stainless integ- ed a 6ocà Thompson moved the second 
No. zl Canterbury etreet, by “God seeth not as man seeth. Sir John xno p» t|,e governor

the gazette PUBLISHING CO. <«. | The ^ *at^hito may to-fer, without pecun-

mentally and phys.cally the chdd consideration, to the provinces of
differ widely, in their moral quah “y Q,iehec Nova Scotia, New 

ties they are the creatures of b JiLwtok! British Columbia and Prince
and circumstance. The conclusion w or any 0r either of them,
also inevitable that ^‘“spokew ^th> intereBts „f her'majesty in the 
ly when he advised M'temrer - Wh ofCanadB in the foreshore and bed

-'srsxrnasrr ™l s=,:
jKr.srxsTai— “ ”=” Trtbr^cîr,rs^:

General advertumg $1 on mch for first effect8 are the same as if aimed with veste P ; made, ■

■“ -------' » j-—«■ S©s«rSSSS
condone in them the errors on which he rj ht Qf Canada, including therein, s«M"°'en”5i Sung'ôÀebitity.en;. If yon ue

For the Latest Telegraphic News | ont WchlireTut^ ^.an, “"oflLtreshoToltd EFlTSgg
look on the First Page- | ^own Lseho.de, hut few--v,; ^

God, will stand by the victim if it he a ^ constructed thereon or in con- afldrnggUt*, or will be
k PLEfc FOR HONESTY IN POLITICS. I woman. There should be enough • therewith any “public work” pra=(s°c=ntt.n C0„ Beoomil, Otrr.

----- „. . . chivalry in the hearts of all men to cause . , f «the Expropria- — Bew«re oftmitutiunu siroilnr in nnmA
We congratulate the Toronto Globe on I hem ^ gbnt their ears and frown upon ynthm the meaning y 1 ^----------------------------------

its outspoken denunciation of the “innocent gossip,” often without a Th^minister of justice explained that
members of Mercier-s government *h° rticle o{ foandation, in which a wom- The minister of^ P ^
have been shown to be directly connect-1 ^™repatgtion ia involved. This “inno- ^ having ^exmtod t„ the pro- 
ed with the Baie de cent gossip” has often wrecked individ- t f ‘‘ dominion, recent decisions
steal. TheGlobesaysplamly that Pro-1 all.TesandtUe lives of families “ T'^ ’h-idea that this property was
vincial8ecretaryBangel.erand Hon. Mr-1 pletaly as they were ever wrecked Ua^ h d ^^ P ^ impor.

ssssaxst ss ». ■*—- Fi2u-“t2rrr.2
» jail i« the Proper pta» *»Meson ,QTE HD COMMENT. p^dlhatThe dominion should with

p^ader’Tto Gamrs is glad that there The Toronto Globe states that reports certain safeguards and reservations 
Litorel ^ in Canada with are carrellt at Ottawa that the rensus re- transfer to the provinces whatever 

efficient honesty to speak out on this turnB wm show the Dominion to have a rights it might have.
B,"nd which wilfnot permit poli- Ration of less than 6,000,000. It is Mr. Davies and Mr. M.Hs^ made ffiime 
tics to obscure its views of right and not likely this report is correct bat it is observations approving t 

call himself a that the census figures were before passed without opposition.

OO-A-Lfor dyspepsia, ESTEY’S 
IRON TONIC.

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A$h and Hardwood*; 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in

-------FOR-------

:: ALL KINDS AND SIZES::Carleton. Walnut, Oak
Dmtââ\SSi.cïSimiicBA,R,.MRoc^a cum/ks,

J, Ac J. D« JbdLv> W Hi.

Hourly expected per Schr. "Osceola,” 300
TonsTReserve Mine Coal from

SYDNEY, C. B.
PRICE #4.75 ÇBECHitDBOS, CASH.

Tklrphonb 329.

FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,

166 UNION STREET.
MORRISON & LAWLOR,HearBrn.for debility,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cure, when the complaint origi- 

lmpoverished blood. ‘ I was :a

esKsar-As:?3?®

Main st., ChlUlcothe, Ohio.

COB. tJKIOHAHD SMTTBE STS.

To Arrive per Soh. Hondo, IT COSTS YOU NOTHINGH0NEYBR00K 
LEHIGH COAL,

Is a certain 
nates In

CAIN
-2%l ONE POUND 

A Day.

-U)Vfl| Broken, Egg and Stove Sizes.
---- FOR SALE LOW-----

R. B. HUMPHREY

AN OFFER THAT COMES BUT ONCE IN A LIFE TIME.8» Sroythe Street.12-i/C TslxphOW2B6.

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAVIS THE

ESSf
SCOTT’S

EMULSION
OF PURE COD UVER Oil WITH

■ 2rE£Z3£S£^£™ 
ttssz’zzsrs
doused BY Physicians. |«"ts 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DkU

aaZ.iZ$ZASS£jl§. BAM*.

HARD GOAL.
“Sthel 

Coal, not
Now landing at Llord's wharf, ox sohr 

Granville,” 185 tone Anthracite 
and chestiMit sixes. v£

’ R,P. McGIVELRN,

fcV=SI Gentleman that will

I will give a $65-00 Parlor Suite covered in Plush to any Lady or
Telephone 369.

COAL.of moral grandeur a small bounty. f ^ 1 The resolution passed and was report- Get Married in the WindowTHE EVENING GAZETTE Txlxphokk 114.
:o:--------—

Soft Coal Landing.
ex "Pioneer" at Lovett’s Slip.

of my warerooms. Four days notice required.160 Tons GOWHIE COAIj.
Tor Bale at lowest rates by

W. Id. BUSBY,
81, apd 85 “Water St.

500 TONS HABD COAIa hourly expected 
to arrive. in all sixes. ________

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

PS5fW«okwn"Z'ffi'
following terms :

the

.35 Cents 

. ...Sl*SO

...... *.00
........ 4.00

*s*PARLOR SUITES will be sold very low this month.-®*
p. s,—Will tell you next week where I get all the girls.

W. R. LAWRENCE, - Main Street, North End

ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS.... 
ONE TEAR...........

t.FlNLftr.
0 , -,

ADVERTISLNUr.
NASAL BALM.
 ̂CoM Zh.*HJfSl CeUTh

,Mhh!Sin all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEAM8ÎHC, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

I Failure Impossible.

V V
*

^ \.

HARNESS. HARNESSj Livery and Boarding Stables.rgoURKE & CO •i
Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production the

SSsSlDAVID CONNELL.
duM thtsmeTvriiuenttea great] Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

ST. JOHN. N.B.. TUESDAY, AUG. 18.1891 32 KING STREET,Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

IBT STOCK :■
09t

Fishing Hats, 
Picnic Hats, 5Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-onts at Short Notice.

PlrasrCjulavid Say.Money.-------------------------------------- ----------  ^ -toTTN^7 TOUriSt Hats,
T. FINLAY, SIMEON JONES, Tennia (Ladles),

b
15Boys Hats, Boys Caps,

Ladies Caps,
Girls, in Silk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.

227 UNION ST.Tin iW BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.

FOB BEST VALUE IN

Briar or Meerschaum Pipes,
---- COME TO----

s. H. HART’S, 09 King St.
American Tobaccos a Specialty.

A

bg7
«

N

I A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.PLAIN GROCERS. ETC.Mr. Mercier may

Liberal, but be is first of all a political | Parliament
boodler and there are plenty of i Jf we may jndge from a paragraph ini A young woman

terms in tl Blerday.B Telegraph the editor of that the keynote of conversational ability in
who are more ^nly .jon„ai à aider the impreasion that her comment the other day upon at____ ^nn^THEJIIMES.^ ----------------

_______ ____________  ,«„„J ninlini limn mrityin jrv I|-'*luf‘t11'>ml-IfrrmrifllinlYri nn nmllty to draw I you t Welt rou’er not up with the time, it you are.
simply consists to discovering the rerf-' I the Telegraph man that he is an ignor- out one's companion in conversation is ÎTÎÏ »*ZÎ
iest wav to fill their own pockets at the | amus. | far greater and rarer than the possession | time! and mako pabr'e Hood look eleiant.
expense of the country. When the in- . ' T *.. . .. . ,, , of fluency in expressing one’s own opin-1 brM ncw.
vestigations now going on at Ottawa Judge King has decided m the Loi- gay8 the New york Timea.
were commenced the Garrttr expressed well case that a citizen stonding on the a persistent talker even if brilliant, 
the hope that the committees would be »'”et >= to obeJ °| » becomes tiresome after a little. Said a
thorough in their work and said P°1,ceman *°mme This statement cleTer hostess, planning a dinner which ||U| || Il y T Ml I I Ç fi M 
“Let no guilty man escape.” illustrates the extent ‘he P3»” ahe wished specially successful: “I | |f| 0 U N I fl L L I O U H .
To this sentiment we still adhere and ”hlch theBe aU®^ guardians of the can>t „k Mre. &, though on some ac
we trust that it will soon be the senti- P=ace P068688 8nd the necessity tor care ccmnta t BhonM like to ; she talks so un- UNIVERSITY OF
ment of every honest man in Canada. in the appointment of men to whom I ceaaingly that she soon depresses the I MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE, 
Whv should a Conservative paper de- 8uch extreme powers are given. The company.>. A man expanded the same opens September mu.
fend a criminal because he is a politician streets of St. John are not the property I idea a ]ittle m0re when he said he en-1 DAVID ALLISON, L. L. D 
and calls himself a Conservative? Why °f the public ^ut °f t^ P°^cemen and joyed encountering a person slow to , Mount A1Ugon Lidie8, college
should a Liberal paper defend a boodler the people have no nghkioni the streets awaken t0 the spirit of a conversation. and Conservatory of Music,
because he calls himself a Liberal ? If exceptench as the ' ^tit "There is D0 game’” he BayS- m *e* opens September

the honest men of Canada will but as- allow them. It ia well that our citizens J brilliant people, who meet yon alert, I RKV B c bokden. m. a........
Bnme their proper attitude towards the should know jnst where they stand m many.sided- responding instantly to
men who have disgraced its good tb'8 matter- _________ every snbject snggested. AU yon can do MOUNT ALLJ80S ACADEMY,
name by their dishonest practices, a London despatch to onA of the New |^her^sort°it^8 a^letwure and subtle flat- Covvrrctil Dbpabvmint. Nkwi.y Oboimzid.
such scandalous and criminal trail- York 8la”“ that the scheme of a other 8ort *>« » Plea8nreand.™ C. W.HARRISON, M. A....................Pamcn-xL.
sections will soon become unknown m We8t Indja confederation> which has It8ry to one 8 ak,U t0 rouse and d l p' I RMmd for «lands™ for farther perbcals». 

the Dominion. It is worthy of remark been urged np,m tfae government, has I In me Mnatc store,
that all the rascality which lias been un- been substantially rejected in the cab- Young Woman—I want “Annie, or the 
earthed this year by the committees had im$t and the governinent policy wiU be, Banks of Dee.”
its origin in the provinœ o Quebec. nQt eiect a separate confederation, but Clerk-Sorry we’re out of it, miss, bat 
It is only too painfully evident that the ^ unjte tiie West Indies to Canada, by we can give you that beautiful new song, 
public men of Quebec have very 1 ‘ closer ties of commerce and intercourse. “Benny Spanks Baby McKee.”
ferent ideas of public virtue from those A colonial iB represented as
which prevail among the English speak- faa gaid to the correspondent : "The
ing people of the Dominion. They seem _______, is „nwining to trust the g®.” and then follow him and keep him
tobentterlynnconscious that there is any- Weflt Indjan and other colonies below | o°t °f bed company. ______
thing wrong in transactions which seem | NortL America with any greater degree 
to the rest of Canada altogetherindefensi-, ^ self-government than they now pos- 
ble and scandalous. Quebec has far too ^ The ptetext fo, thia is that the 
much influence in the Dominion at the popaiation ia mostly ignorant and unfit 
present time and always has had more for ge]f controL The idea of the present 
influence than was good for the welfare caWnet jg to mate tbe West Indies de- 
of the country. It is now time that the dencieg of Canada, where it is be- 
politicians of that corrupt province lieyed thg bulk of the population is con- 
should be made to feel that they can no gidered to ^ deVoted to British suprem-
longer control Canada.________ | acy „ Nothing of this has been heard

in Canada.

Skill to Boose One.
unconsciously struck tJF Oheap FRUIT To-night.

Bananas 15c. Doz.
16c. Doz.

------- AND-------serving out
_ W. WI8BOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B

Fittings, Steam Pumps^Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

men
penitentiaries of Canada 
honest than he or any member of his OOUGBimtATBD:

P A I N TIN G . Bartlett Pears ri=LEMONABE,------- AT-------
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 King Square.
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

-AT-

UNGAB’S. WILKINS k SANDS, TO ARRIVE
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY266 UNION ST., ----- FOB SALK BY-----per Steamer City of Columbia, FRIDAY next:

10 Bble Holland Pippin Apples 
“ Orange Pippin “

17 “ Gravensteins 
10 " 20 Ounce 
2 “ Bell Flower 
6 “ Bartlett Pears.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance do. in the World,
J-. SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

GEO, ROBEBTSON & 00.,1 4UBBER 
GOODS

OF ALL KINDS.

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.

6«
given toPresident

e. E. * co.
On consignment, must be sold on arrival. Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,....Principal.
ito: NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Farmers
AND---------- o

Persons
Express

84 KING STREET. Families Supplied withESTEY Sc CO„
CAKE AND PASTRYSmoked Shad,

Smoked Haddies, 
Smoked Mackerel.

68 Prince William Street.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.s8 DAVENPORT

CHOOL FOR BOY
LABATT’S

London Ale mi Stout,
j-.o.

74 Charlotte street.

WANTIN
(Domvllle Building,)

Prince William Street.Portland Hanor,8L John, New Brans-

A Church Boarding and Day School. STEWARTS GROCERY, St. John Oyster House ---- AND----
SECOND-HANDBring up a child in the way he should

Beg to announce that they are "receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets. and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

--------- AWARDS 1
No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etcFresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Ferri- 
winkles.

dams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee?s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

16 Germain Street.
Extra Choice Black Tea at 20

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

WaggonsOPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 5th.
MetropolitanPATRON—The Most Reverend the

of Canada. ____ , |vS™S5S*iS?il£TSyiS25fwft I ceDt8Per v°nnd-
assisted by Classical and Mathematical Masters
frFor^n>speo’tus, Terms, etc., applv to the Hea 
Master, or Thos. Stbad, Esq., St. John, N. B.

King of 
Medicines

VERY CHEAP.
CANNED GOODS. -CALL AT-

KELLY & MURPHY.Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

Oar tint car new pack has arrived, we of- 
fer for immediate shipment :—
300 Cases Peas. 200 do. Strawberries. 

__ I 50. da. Raspberries, 50 do. Porlt A Beans, 
10 35 do. Pumpkin, 35 do. Pine Apples,

20 do. Gooseberries, 20 do. White Cher
ries, 50 do. Striae Beaus.

OATS! OATS!RUBBER GOODS
152 UNION.

Boarding
A Cure “Almost Miraculous.”
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white swellings,.appeared on

------ I The silly and mendacious Telegraph various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
More than two thousand years ago ^ aQ e(jjtoriai ^ day, referring to Sir was an invalid, being confined to my bed 6 

Marcus Aurelius wrote : “When thou R;chard Cartwright’s resolution against years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap- wishest to delight thyself think: of «J» L, lcMptaoee „ gifts by ministers of

virtues of those who live with t ‘ the crown, says '“It is idle to say that •« Early in 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a 
instance, the activity of one, and the Lhe motion did not refer to the testi- sister, but was confined to my bed most of Uie 
modesty of another, and the liberality . .. ^ Coetiean and time I was there. In July I read a book,‘A
rif « third and some other good quality momal8 receivea Dy"“" a , Day with a Circus,’in which were statements
of a third, and some omer gooa qu y I other ministers. These testimonials 0f cores by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im-
ofa fourth. For nothing delights 80 I formed the sole reason for dealing with pressed with the success of this medicine that 
much as the examples of the virtues, tfae question.” The Telegraph, it would I decided to try lt. To my great gratification 
when they are exhibited in the ; ’ «hunt flip Richard the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
morals of those who live with ue 1Dtentitm6 than he knows ^ ‘̂“icoîttoueTotLeToJsS.u.

and present themselves in abundance, hjmself for jn tbe House of Commons saparillafor about a year, when, having used 
as far as possible. Wherefore we must Friday he made some remarks which six bottles, I had become so fully released 
keep them before us.” Undoubtedly in tbug ^ by the Toronto
that far distant time Marcus Aureims G,obe;_ l"oav

spoke with a motive, and that motive 0n tlie motion for the adjournment of on account ot sickiiesa. I believe the disease 
was to chide a tendency which then as ^ie ^ouse Sir Richard Cartwright stated ig expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
now was altogether too prevalent in the that in the debate of yesterday his re- ^ in g0od spirits and have a good appetite, 
minds of men, to search out and magnify marks drew from Mr. Costigan a refer- i am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
minus oim , e ence to a testimonial that that gentleman M any one, except that one limb Is a little
the shortcomings of those w t had received and an offer that the sub- shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
we are associated while ignoring the scribers transactions with the depart- hone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. I TXT fi A11fl.Tl*fl
better traits of their character. It is ment might be fully investigated. He To my friends my recovery seems almost l v v • w. 
easvto understand how men will at- wished to state that in no way had he miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla 

^ , nntlipr in intended to refer to the testimonial to is the king of medicines:” William A.
tempt to over-reach one another in Mr Co6tigan ^ coming within the cate- lehb, 9 N. Railroad St., KendaMvllle. Ind. 
traffic, for to pile up riches is accounted gory of objectionable subscriptions. For _ _ - -
honorable and to the personal advantage that reason he had not accepted the offer M 7 a

and did not consider it necessary to clear S
honorable gentleman from any im

putation be had not made. Q^ mj 11 ^
.. We leave it to the readers of the Tele- OÈlFSciPciri I Id 

• or threatened to do so;-bufc the disposi- graph to 8ay what shall be done with a fi!dxfor#5. prepared only
tion which manifests itself in so many newgpaper which thus persistently mis- by c. i. hood & co., Aiiothecaries, LoweU.Maes. 
quarters to give currency to reports that represents the facts. ICO Doses On© Dollar
discredit one’s neighbors, to I r ------------------------- I —-----------------------------------------------------
scrutinize all their acts and. Faiiare.
interpret them in the most un- „Fade vot makes Mr. Robinson so 
favorable light, seems to be utterly with- , vance »
out motive. Thereby neither honor nor | ‘ „He failed mit hi8 bnsiness.” 
riches are gained and thereby no enemy I „But Mr Ep8tein failed twice and he 
is put out of the way or silenced. I hgB diamonds.”
the effects of what many are disposed to man Robinson vas von of dem
regard as harmless gossip are not un- . gnt fellere Tal doesn’t know how to 
frequently more bitter, more to be de
plored than the loss of property
en of life itself. At most, we know but I When a man undertakes to make a 
little of each other, for in this world fo0i 0f himself he never meets any 
all men at times wear masks over their who questions his ability to do so.

COJOHN LABATT, Q QUE faith in high prices led us to purchase very
stock is^w coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

oars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.

S. D. SHATFOKJD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

Preserve Jar Rings,

Gents Tweed Goats, |g 

Ladies’ Tweed Cloaks,. g 
Syringes, Atomizers, |q 

Printing Outfits, ,q 

Teething Rings. IÔ

C. H. JACKSON.London. Canada. o CDTHE HABIT OF DETRICTIOH. St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

WHOLESALE BY
OJOHN FERGUSON, m ,GEO. S- deFOREST & SONSO ------- an:1800 CASES TO ARRIVE.(Late of Christie & Co.,)

GAEPENTEB and BUILDER,
244 UNION STREET.

Estimates furnished on 
eral Jobbing and House 
done under personal supervision.

P. E. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO. Livery

STABLES
------ ALSO, FRESH-------

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL <& LIJPSETT,

u Are receiving freeh every day
aiN. 8. CHERRIES,
VI GOOSEBERRIES,

BLIEBERR1ES,
And other Fruits in seaaon.

application for Gen- 
Building. All work m

m
LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

ST. JOES DYE WORKSFLOWERS. HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.(0a 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

LIS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

HEADQUARTERS Armour’s Extract Beef. A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways an hand.■y^"E have a choice lot of Bedding Plantanfrom 

early and secure the best!

». McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephoned. ______________________

are the only ones 
i I can see proper

ly with.

Telephone No. 533.
FRANK S. ALL WOOD, J s Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

JOHN H. FLEMING. Q.E.BBAQKETT.-86 Princess St.17» CHIOS «TEr.IT

1 \
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be X OI K CHICAGO X JAMBS ROBERTSON,^l

BELOGNAS
lion, Steelland General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT----

are very choice.

McPherson bros., Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Purel White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

*Sixty Pails CHOICE LARDJOSHUA STARK’S No. 181 Union Street,VERY LOW.WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St, John.

of their possessor ; how one man in a 
im ment of frenzy may destroy another 1 the 
who has done him an irreparable injury

_ Fresh Meats and Vegetables QUUSEY A MAXWELL*

X JOHN HOPKINS, xl Masons and Builders.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.MENDELSSOHN &: 

EVANS BBOS.’ Mason Work.in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

‘ | JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Wm. WEATHERHEAD, Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.PIANOS, 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
0

------AT------ UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Kobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-AI3STT JOHN JST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

ANDDUCK GOVE. LIVERY STABLE
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

fail." Order Slate at A G. Bowes <s Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer

ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

A.T.BUSTIN, Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg atone

38 Dock Street.

z
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If the ladies w ul<t abandon cosmetics and 
more generally keep their blood pure and vigor- 
one by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, naturally 
fair complexions would be the rule instead of- the 
exception, as at present. Pure blood is the best 
beautifier.

Sunday Train.Sheriff's Sale.
Will be sold at Public Auction 

so called on Prince Willi 
Saint John onl
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next; between the

°S T- \ CO°‘e .‘“Vm" **?■ °f ALLJldHh,”™tLinT’S•An'^hhti■ FI | «p O I |nn

Mid grayness. 1er in the Clu nnd County oî Saint John,.etui
___________ t % t___________ bounded and described as follows, vis : That is to

Jealous people love themselves more from Carleton to tiL Andrews, beginning at a T rtimAlt A "ILTTI om TZ-VTTXT
than they do those whom they torture LONDON AND ST, JOHN.

with their jealousy. StCSÛS^SS^i^S^SSi
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one
hundred and sixty (160) feet, moreor less, thence S. 8. Historian, 1,202 Tons. - about August 1<

c c RtcHARDs&uo. tstoaîÿdsflrssfrîttte fcfcRssf - : - -s
I had the muscles of my hand contract- Place ot beginning together with the buildings 8. S. Historian, 1,202 - " Sept. 12

ed that I could not use it for two years. »nd erections thereon being. The same having
MINARiys LINIMENT cured me, and I SttrïràSŒ—S 8. S. H,SroR,.h. l* Ton,. - .bn„, Ang„,tl7 
-ow have the use of my hand as well as S3 K ffl- - B*. §

Dalhousio. Mbs. Racuki. Saundebs. JAMES A. HARDIMJ 8. S. ^

at Chubbs* 
iam street.

Comer, 
City ofA valuable copper discovery has been 

made near Minudie in which Dr. Cove 
and L. A. Petrie are interested.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
hours of 12 o’clock noon 

e afternoon.

E ssssiHf&ss: ertjsisintermediate «tntions. West .Side at 8 a. m.. con
necting with Ferry Boat leaving East Side at 7.39 
a. m. Returning leave St. Mephee at 5 p. m.,ar-"ÎMHfc one" KSIM .SSStet,—BETWEEN—

F J. McPEAKB, 
Superintendent

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

in
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

BAIlffAY.
St. John. N. B., 16 April, 1891. These steamers are finished throughout in the

s» bad with
MINAREfS UNIMEOTcumd Mm Tike a”d “WM" ^uSmZTSg^ tSftftlSt

24 July, 1891. Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis-
------------- count to Clergymen and their families. No In-

be sold at the same place and between the hours , Passknosrs can Embark or Land either at St. 
above named. John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway

A. HARDING, Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished
Sheriff. by tbe Line free of charge.

tquitVMie
«F 1 on application.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

SSIShiSS”-™-'®
marie.

Dalhousie. Chbistopheb Saundebs. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

8SBS9EÊÊÏ is
Fast Express for Quebec. Montreal and
NwhtiS&to Haiti::::::::::::::::: SS

MANUFACTURERS. JAMBS
7th August. 1891.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, le«-to"str. jôh^M’7?robo’3Si0îndI!B5îaH,iS
L7ch?c«ofri™eSLJ^hnf°.rt 8iS

and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

MANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT
htd SPIKE&;TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. H.

NAILS SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
IN THE SUPREME 00UBT IN 

EQUITY;
Agents at St. John. N. B.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Between “The Pbovincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and Jambs Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffrll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

NightJExpress from Halifax (Monday ex- 
FastEeP * .................................................. 6.10

express from Chicago, Montreal and 
Accommodation from Point du Chêne........  8-30

1828 Established 1828
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

J. HARRIS & CO. 18.30
2130DAILY LINE,(Formerly Harris * Allen). fTlHERE will be sold at Public Auction, at JL Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City of 

Saint John, in the City and County of Saipt 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, on 
SATURDAY, the 5th day of SEPTEMBER next 
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the above cause on the 
first day of June, last past, with the approbatioi 
of the undersigned a Referee in Equity duly com 
missioned, appointed and sworn to act in and for 
the said City and Couaty of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth year 
of the reign of her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled ** An Act
Respecting the Administration of Justice in, 
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st. day of February A. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Qertude Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the
said James McMinamin and James Mc- 
Minamin Jr. of the second part in the Plaintiffs’ 
Bill and in said decretal order, as; “Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirtyreet north
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Cunard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning”. 
The lot hereby leased being bounded on the North

jstssa'tiffiStisi-STjie
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
irom Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
frçm Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works'
MANUPACTURBRS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.
/COMMENCING Jünb 
V 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com-

* .9 land and Boston as fol- 
lows : Monday. Wkd- 

Thvrsday and

D. POTTINGER. 
Chief SuperintenRailway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.

SHORE MUTE HALLWAYSaturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues-

■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. day and Friday morn

ing for Eastport and 
Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. i M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Stxamkb for St. 
Andrews, Calais and Ht. Stephen.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Excursion Tickets will 
be issued daily to Eastport and return at $1.50, 
good to return the following day.

For farther information apply to
C. B. LABCHLER, Agent

Reed’s Point Wharf.

FA3ho!reP.M?fmSi!l„rei° 10 Ft- S‘e,l,e° ™ 

NEW PASSENGER CARS. After June 15th, 
trams will run as follows: Leave St John—Ex-
SKÆ&5ÆB1 Zl“ *- -*7-30
An>iveSteStep8hen7705eprm2'04P" m" W68t 2-30

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 
Castings, etc., etc m. arrive

Portland Rolling Mill, EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Wate*8tnw^St*! ^ndj^e|jvered at Moulson’s 40

MoPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

by the lot 
Tierney. Together 
erections thereon standing and being.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
Plaintiffs’Solicitors.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June,
G. C. Sc C. J. COSTER,

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

leased to and occupied by Rosanna 
with all the buildings and FRANK J.

June 15th, 1891.

A. D. 1891. HABRY WILKES-1896DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTEBS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. CHttlSTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity. tTARRY WILKES, the 

U. belonging to the Gov< 
wick, will be alternately between 
SL John, for the balance of the se 

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WEDXESDAV next

i Standard Bred Horse 
it of New Brans» 
Fredericton andNEW YORK

STEAMSHIP 00.
SPEAK EASY,

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Lower Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

---- ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES _
P1PB8. STOVEflandPLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done 

All work done hsre to order 
workmanlike manner.

for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
smith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engln< < r and Mill Wrigb
St Davids St.. St John. N. B.

El HAND-MADE MOTS Terms :—$35.00 for the season, payable 
room at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA” to the

------ I.EAVJ
ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

JULIUS L. INCHES.via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Fredericton, July 29th. 1891.Every FRIDAY at 2 p. m.

(Local Timk.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier40, East River, every Tuesday at5p. 
m.^for ^Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. Johtj, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

163 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty. We have for sale a number of

SPRAGUE
MOTORS

MACKEREL. MACKEREL.
FRESH MACKEREL, ail sizes.

----------ALSO----------
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Haddock, 

<’ Halibut, “ Shad.
19ëto 23 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TUMEK.

and PUMPS,
to order, 
in a thorough

Jack Screws 
kinds of Black

1, 2,3, 7 1-2 and lO H. P., 
wound for llO volts, on 
which we will make

MILLINERY. SPECIAL LOW PRICES.HOT! If yon want an Electric Motor 
of any kind write us for quota
tions.

JHKS.CONMOIjIjEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday. 

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING!

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOB FREDERICTON, dee

Certainly, it is and going to be hotter,

YOU WANT A
T. W. TVEStS,

Straw Hat 644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Telephones 
and General Electrical Supplies.

A STEAMER of this line will leave SL John, 
A North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning „IL 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 
enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur- 
daymght steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts.; Hamp-

A steamer will leave SL John. N. end, at 6 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.
Monday.

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for tbe 
above place every Tuesday, Thursda and Sat
urday at 12.80 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Soulanges-having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be chartered every day at very low
G. F." BAIRD,

8t. John.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

willto keep your head cool.
We have a good assortment of the correct styles 

at right prices.

Veal, Spring Chioks,

CAFE ROYAL, ^Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.D. MAGEE'S SONS,

MARKET SQUARE.
DoiuvUle Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm. StreetsTHOMAS DEAN,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOXJB&

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

IS Mid 14 CUT Market.
8SSP

SL

WILLIAM CLARK.
NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASUBES.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town. DR. FOWLERS

I-------- 1 ’EXT: OF •
•WILD*

TMWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLrl C'tfè' 
RAMPS

ANECDOTAL LIFE OF

NewBrunswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

117ILL, on and after 22nd JUNE, and until 10th 
»Y SEPT, sail daily (Sundays excepted), from 

the Company’s Pier, SL John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points EasL Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

SIR JOBN A. MACDONALD,5ffi33£36SSsEB
Instructions and act accordingly: ., ,

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer tad owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofweights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

trom the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether

BY B. B. BIGGAB.
Prick 50 Cents.

WITHIN THE EMPIRE,
An essay on IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

Bj Thomas Macfarlane, F. R. Gh S,
ALSO, A NEW NOVEL, *

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will bo 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

Those Western Girls,
By Florence Warden. IARRHŒÂ

YSENTERYPrice 30 Cents. For Sale by

j. & a. mcmillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street. HOTELStaffied to such certificate 

the amount of cash 
to bear in mind that

or not the stamps at 
represent exactly the 
paid. Traders are requested to 1 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official 
cates are specially requested to keep thei 
fully for two years. and in order to seen 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business m the n 
in which ordinary license certificates are 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector-, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verifientio

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AL'y i-rrUABLE FOR 
CHILDREN C ; -TO.certifi-

)
BE^A. MAN !"Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Boyela, unlocks 
the Sec retion s,Ru rifles the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Serefelooa Sore.
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Canadian Express Co.
General Eipress Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agent» and Custom House 
Brokers,

),J". W. ROOF,
PROPRIETOR.a. CURE.S ‘r

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
.CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE 
! SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 

HEART Bl.fiN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES
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AUMlTEQTIMEEHEB

Nev Horn Hotel.°m
.Forward Merchandise.^Money and^packages of
andllilIs, with goods (0. 0. D*.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

248 w J52 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B

1. !.. McCOSKEKY. Pro.mSpecial Messengon daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun Y, Quebec and Lake SL 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L.
W Connections*made with responsible Express 

.Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and I ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Eu 
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warning system of Great Britain and thé Contin-

VIGOR STRENGTH!
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty State* 
and Foreign Countries. Write them 
Book,’ explanation and proof! 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address r

ERlg MEDICAL CO.,
• BUFFALO, N.Y.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landinb 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
minutes.THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apuaratus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.rope via Cuna-

OF LONDON, ENG.
“shippmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fu
"ïStiïïSSSrfe, «ood. from Cnmh 
United States or Bunn*, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass’tSupL, Agon:
St. John. N. P-

No Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PRICE 88.00.

Capital, $10,000,000.
H. CHUBB & CO., General AgbniFOR SALE BY

PARKER BROTHERS, RVLosees adjustedZand paid without refer
ence to England.or Money Refunded.

AMERICAS DYE WORKS CO.Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores color and vitality 
to weak and gray hair. Through its healing and 
oleansir g qualities, it prevents the accumulation 
of dandruff and cures all scalp diseases. The 
best hair-dressing ever made, and by far the most 
economical. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N, B.A diamond drill is boring near Maccan 
station on the areas of the Canada Coal 
Co. The hole is down about 130 feet, Mr. 
F. Barrows is imployed at this work. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.AUCTION SALES.

OAK TANNED
"EXTRA” BRAND.

™ ESTABLISHED 1866,

MONTREAL & TORONTO,

Susan had to play ; there was no one 
else to do it”

The gallop came to an end. Jasper 
was glad of it; he felt he could 
not have danced another step. As soon 
as he could, he left Adelaide and went 
towards the piano. Susan had risen 
from her seat She looked pale and tir
ed, and a little sad too, he thought She 
was leaning against the wall, twisting 
her fingers together as though they 
ached,—as in truth they did, with a 
whole hour of strumming dance-music.

He was making for her through the 
little crowd that stood about between 
them. She Jiad not seen him yet 
But before he conld reach 
her corner, some one else had been 
quicker than he.

Yonng Arkwright had also been in
ternally raging at the servitude which 
Susan had been enduring.

‘•It’s a beastly shame,” Jasper heard 
him say, “to keep yon strumming away 
for us all the evening. I want you to 
dance with me. Don’t you like dancing?”

TO BE CONTINUED.

A DAUGHTER’S HEART.
By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,

Author of “In a Grass Country9” “A Lost Wife" The Cost of a Lie,” 
“This Wicked World,” Etc.

:o:-
SYNOPSIS. depths of masculine ignorance and stu

pidity, the unhappy man only succeed
ed in blundering more unpardonably 
than ever.

“Something white, I suppose?” lie 
murmured, doubtfully.

When she told lier mother about it 
after dinner, Adelaide positively shed 
tears of mortification and of disgust.

“It was my wedding-dress we wpre 
talking about, and all he conld find to 
suggest was ‘something white’ !”

Mrs Meyrick,* who was a sensible 
woman, counselled her daughter not to 
trouble Sir Jasper with questions con
cerning her trousseau :

“Men are odd creatures, my love. 
It does not do to bother them with 
things of that kind, 
just as fond of yon, yet not 
care to discuss your clothes. I 
wouldn’t talk to him about your dresses, 
if I were'you.”

“Then what on earth am I to 
talk about?” inquired Adelaide, 
naively. But this her mother was un
able to suggest

As to Sir Jasper Keith, the magnitude 
of his offence was never, fortunately for 
himself, brought home to his under
standing, because luckily, at this mom
ent Mrs. Meyrick signalled to Lady 
Berry at the other end of the table, and 
the ladies left the room.

The front hall had been cleared for 
dancing. From time immemorial the 
Meyricks always had danced on Chris- 
mas Eve in the hall. It was a fine square 
room, with a polished oak floor, from 
which the rugs were easily rolled 
away, the furniture pushed to one 
side. The school-room cottage piano 
had been brought down and put in one 
corner.

Susan Meyrick, the heroine of the story, re
turns home from school, and meets Sir Jasper 
Keith, the antiquated affianced of her sister 
Adelaide, (age 30 $ears) and likes him. Keith dis
covers the selfishness of Adelaide’s character and 
becomes interested in her homely sister, Susan. 
They go to a fox hunt, Adelaide riding Susan’s 
hunter, Rob Roy, while Susan is put off with an 
old cart horse. Susan is thrown while getting 
overa hed/te. and when she regains conscious- 
ness. Sir Kieth is bending over her. Sir Kieth 
takes Susan home in a carriage, when Miss 
Symonds, her chaperone, manifests indigation 
and snrpnse, not at Susan’s accident, but that 
she and Sir Kieth should return from the hunt 
together. Sir Kieth grows tired of Adelaide 
whose beauty is that of a well groomed animal- 
does not understand himself, and Susan is full of 
perplexity.

[continued. I
Apparently Mr. Robert Arkwright was 

of the same opinion too, for he seemed to 
be much interested in Susan’s conversa
tion. The sense of being appreciated 
had brought a little unwonted flush up
on her face ; and her eyes, those sweet 
pathetic eyes that mirrored back so 
faithfully the thoughts of her soul, were 
merry and bright with innocent pleasure 
and Ught-heartedn<

Jasper wished he could have heard 
what they were all talking about He 
could see that both these young fellows 
were exerting themselves to be agreeable 
to her ; sometimes one seemed to be tell, 
ing a story, and then the other ent in 
with something to cap it, and then both 
would listen attentively when Susan 
said anything, and both perhaps would 
laugh very much after it, as though she 
had said something very much to the 
point.

Why had he neve» been able to make 
her look like that, happy and girlish 
and gay, with that bright light in her 
eyes, and that pretty pink flush on her 
cheek?

There came a sadden rash of anger at 
his heart at the sight of these boys on 
either side of her. Insufferable puppies! 
what right had they to wrest from her 
something that he had never done? 
That was the thought that flashed un
bidden through his brain; and then he 
pulled himself together almost with 
horror, for he realized what that thought 
meant

He was jealous!
It was many, many years ago since he 

had felt that blackness of soul that un
reasonable spasm of a causeless rage, 
which to a man—or a woman too, for 
the matter of that—who has once exper
ienced that strange disturbance of soul 
means one thing only—jealousy!

The discovery filled him with con
sternation, and awoke him to his danger 
more than anything yet had done. For 
a man may stifle and conceal a love he 
has no right to encourage, he may gloss 
it over in his own mind, and shut his 
eyes wilfully to its existence, but when 
that demon called jealousy steps into 
his heart then all concealment becomes 
vain, and self-delusion is quickly at an 
end. For the actual physical pain of 
jealousy is so real, and so unmistakable, 
that no one can ever pretend to ignore 
or explain it away.

For a moment, the long table and all 
the faces of his future relatives ranged 
about it,- with the glass and the silver 
and the hot-house fruits, became indis
tinct before his eyes, and he saw and

The pickpocket is a living example of 
the truth that in order to succeed in life 
one should keep in touch with his fellows.

He may be

County Representation.
The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 

ipanies have established 
Chubb’s corner, SL John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in every county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. SL 
John, N. B

Insurance Com 
themselves at

It is rarely a man begins the pursuit of 
his health in earnest till he finds it’s run 
down.

You don’t want any soap or soda, or the com
mon washing powder any more, when you use the 
"Lessive Phénix.” Every woman who has used 
it—and their name is legion in France, England, 
and Canada—say it it is the greatest household, 
blessing. For it washes and cleans everything, 
from the costly dress goods of the common tin
ware dish. ’Jhe misery of the wash is gone. No 
more chapped hands. Hard water becomes soft. 
Just think—Lessive Phénix is so comprehensive 
in its work that tit not only makes all kinds of 
white clothing like snow, but it will 
zinc shine again 1 Ask your grocer.

Miss Pfaffman, who expected to be 
the second wife of Kichard M. Juvenal of

About a dozen young people from the Kansas City and was disagreeably sur- 
immediate neighborhood had come to prise when he married another woman, 
join in the festivities. There were the j8 accused of blowing up his house with 
vicarage party, two buxom young worn- dynamite, 
en in washed white muslin dresses, with 
square waists and large flat-soled feet,
and their brother, who was at Oxford. of system, diseases-arising from impure blood
and had the best of it so far as looks StiRKtiKBR 
went, and had been smartened and pel- the h"***'**1" 
ished up, as the sons of the country 
clergy are more often than their daugh
ters, by contract with the world and its 
ways. Then there was a young couple 
who had rented for the winter a small 
hunting-box belonging to Mr Meyrick, 
just ontside the gates of the park, and 
who were looked upon as a great acquisi
tion in the neighborhood; they too had 
brought a dancing man with them.
And finally there was an omnibus-full 
from Townborongh Castle,—the three 
girls, and some young men, cousins, and 
friends, who were spending Christmas 
with them, and who were all young and 
unspoilt enough still not to mind turn
ing ont after dinner for a four miles’ 
drive on a cold night for the simple 
pleasure of joining in an informal gath
ering and with no other induc- 
ment than the sheer love of dancing.
The only person who was anxiously ex
pected but who never turned up at all 
was the musician from the country town 
who had been engaged to play the piano.

Nothing arrived from him bat a note, 
brought over by the last train by his 
wife, to say that he was taken ill and 
was unable to come.

For a moment or two all was conster
nation and dismay, until Adelaide set
tled the question comfortably by ex
claiming,—.

‘It doesn’t matter. Susan will play 
for ns: won’t yon, Susan? She plays 
dance music capitally.’

The younger men left the dining
room quickly as the sounds of the piano 
began to be heard outside, 
the elder men, among whom Jasper 
was not sorry to be included, remained 
for a long time over their wine and their 
cigars and their coffee.

The young people must have been 
dancing nearly an hour before Mr. Mey
rick reluctantly suggested an adjourn
ment:

” Well, I suppose we must go into the 
hall. The girls will never forgive me,
Jasper, for keeping you so long away 
from tbe dancing. I wonder Adelaide 
has not sent in for you.”

There was a gallop going on. About 
a dozen couples were racing round and 
round at a break-neck pace. Adelaide, 
who was flashed with dancing, rushed 
up to him as he came in:

“Come along, Jasper. How long you 
have been over your wine! I thought 
you were never coming. Have a tnrn 
with me. No one, I mnst say, dances so 
well as yon do.”

He thanked her for her compliment, 
and passed his arm obediently round her 
waist. It was his duty, of course 
to dance with her. No duty 
could have been plainer, in fact.
He did not mind dancing with 
her. Like many large, heavy women,
Adelaide danced well ; it was perhaps 
the one thing in which she excelled.
She was always at her best when danc
ing. It was that, perhaps, which had 
attracted him in the first instance to 
her. She moved swiftly and lightly, 
and in perfect time to his own step. He 
was a good dancer himself, and he liked 
having her for a partner. Besides, when 
she was dancing she did not talk ; and 
that of itself was a relief to him.

Francis Pizarro, who made a conquest 
of Peru and died, has been exhumed 
after an interval of 360 years and buried 
again in a chapel in Lima. Visitors 
stole his toes.

Red and rosy cheeks follow the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They are nature’s remedy 
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
wilding up the nerves and promptly correcting 
rregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 

to females. Sold hy all dealers, or sent poet paid 
on receipt of price—60c. per box, or five boxes for 

>2-by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Many a man who haa had the key to 
the situation has lost it because he was 
not in condition to discover the keyhole.

Shiloh’* Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful 

lough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
nvariably cure the worst oases of Cough, Croup 

and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
he history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
t has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
ame. use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ier Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 

End, 8. Watters, West End.
tim, the keen

There is a difference worth studying 
when a man affectionately 'speaks of the 
“little woman at home” and the woman 
little at home.

“You are jealous ; therefore there is 
anger. Be a man and before it is too

late.”
Then ont of the dismay of that mo

ment came a smooth voice at his side :
“Really, Jasper, you might give me an 

answer ! This is the second time I have 
asked you the same question.”

“I—I beg yonr pardon, Adelaide : what 
is it you have asked me ?”

“Do you mean to tell me that you have 
not been listening to what I was saying ?”

“I am very sorry—1 listened, of coarse, 
but just for a moment, I think—I am 
afraid I was thinking of—of something 
else. Pray forgive.”

“Well, that is not very complimentary 
to me, I must say ! though I must for
give you, I suppose, as you ask so pretti
ly. But now that you are listening to 
me, please tell me which you would like 
the best”

“The best?” he repeated, vaguely.
“Yes ; silver-brocaded satin, like Lady 

Edith Grayson’s that I was telling yon 
about, or a thick ribboned silk,—the silk, 
you know, that stands of itself,—with 
some Brussels lace flounces on it ?”

Adelaide looked np inquiringly into 
her lover’s face. She was really very 
anxious to have his opinion, because it 
was a very important matter to her, and 
she wanted honestly to please him. She 
looked very handsome to-night in a pale- 
green dress, which set off her exquisite 
complexion and fair hair to perfection. 
Nine men out of ten—nineteen ont of 
twenty, ninety-nine out of a hundred— 
would certainly have flung themselves 
with ardour into so thrilling a question 
propounded by so beautiful a creature 
as Adelaide Meyrick.

Alas for Sir Jasper Keith, that he 
should be that one unappreciative unit 
among the crowd who was utterly and 
totally incapable of taking the faintest in
terest in that, or in anything she said ! 
His answer was certainly a very disap
pointing one :

“Pray have which you like beat, my 
dear.”

Adelaide looked genuinely hurt and 
disappointed.

‘•Really, Jasper, you are too unkind. 
Considering that I am talking about my 
wedding-dress, I think you might at 
least pretend to take a little interest in 
what concerns you so nearly.”

“My dear Adelaide, I beg your pardon. 
Yoti know very well I know nothing 
about ladies’ finery. Your wedding- 

” He paused: he knew very 
well that not only Adelaide but also her 
mother expected daily that he would 
make some suggestion as to the probable 
date of the wedding, and he also knew 
for some unacknowledged reason, he 
had an unconquerable reluctance to al
lude in any way to the subject “You 
are thinking alrôut it already,” he went 
on, a little confusedly. “That really is, 
as yon say, very interesting. It will 
take a long time to think about”

“Yes, that is what I say. One can’t 
begin to consider it too soon.”

“You will look beautiful in anything,” 
said Jasper, with a happy inspiration, 
and Adelaide smiled and looked pleas-

"Schoo fly 1” torrid, eh ? And you’ve tried the 
Soda lountain and perhspe several other fountains 
or relief in vain. Then try "montserrat” Lime 
i'ruit Juice. It is pare. It is Healthy. It will 

do you good. It will effectually quench your 
thirst. It is wholesome. And is just delicious 
with sugar and water.

A traveller tells us that postmasters 
on the North Shore are selling two cent 
stamps for one cent and a quarter. He 
recently bought'thirteen over tliere for 
that price. Catch on?

but

Answer This Question.

digestion, Constipation, Dimness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming np of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75o we willsellthem Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Broe., 
darket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 

Waters, West End.

Mr. J. L. Stewart, publisher of the 
Chatham World and commodore of the 
Miramichi Yacht Squadron, is in the city. 
Mr. S has been attending the annual gat
hering of the Oddfellows at Yarmouth.— 
Halifax Mail.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY—A marvel
ous cure for^Catarrh^ Diphtheria .Canker mouth,
genious nasal Inject nr for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 
West End.

Conductor Wellington Treen, of the 
I. C. R., died at his home, in Moncton

a year and a half with a consumptive 
ailmenL He wfls 30 years of age and 
leaves a wife and one child.

For Over Fifty Year*

KK>thesthe ehUd, softens the gems, ti&oaU pOla
TRtiSLL fc AtinS

immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part ofSBCt qisrvsS:—- —
and take no other kind.

EDGECOMBE!
WHO IS HE?He had whirled her two or three times 

round the room before he came to a 
panse. They happened to stop close to 
the piano, and then, for the first time, 
he perceived that Susan was playing the 
dance-music.

“Susan playing!” he exclaimed, in
voluntarily. “She ought to be dancing.”

“Oh, she mnst play,” answered Adel
aide, fanning herself carelessly with her 
great, white feather fan,—one of his own 
presents to her. “The man mamma en
gaged is ill, and couldn’t come. Susan 
plays very nicely. She keeps good time; 
don’t you think so ?”

“But, good heavens ! is there no one 
else to help her ? Can’t you play, or one 
of the Townborougbs ?”

“I? My dear Jasper, I couldn’t play 
to save my life ; and one couldn’t ask 
the Townborougbs, you know : they 
mightn’t take it as a complimenL”

“And Susan has been playing all this 
time, do you mean ? Why, she must be 
dead tired !”

“Pray don’t distress yourself on 
Susan’s account,” answered Adelaide, 
coldly. It certainly did not occur to her 
to be jealous, but this was the second 
time that her lover’s attention had been 
diverted from herself in order to take up 
an imaginary wrong for Susan, and she 
did not like iL “I assure you that Susan 
is perfectly happy ; she likes playing, 
and she does not care about dancing. Of 
course if Miss Symonds had been here 
she would have done it* but she has 
gone for a week’s holiday : so, you see,
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557‘Still, mamma and I would like to 
know which you really think would 
suit me best ?’ she persisted with blind 
tactlessness.

Driven into a corner,. Jasper flounder
ed feebly and hesitatingly: ‘Well, if 
you ask me, I should think—I should
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‘Yes ? yes V cried Adelaide, eagerly 
and anxiously, ‘you should say—what, 
Jasper?’

Plunging desperately into chaotic
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and in Canada it is fast taking the place of all 
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For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

t of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE HE. WILLIAMS* MED. CO.

Brockville. Old

BETTER
EASIER

___ ____ than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere.
Factory in Montreal

EVÂHS flBD SONS, SOLE 1GERTS.

___ _ to women.
Era nid olw by I prescribe it and feel safe
MAITheEvahsChew^hCo, In recommending » to

2

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

e<
FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPIiAINTS, 
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. A BOTTLE.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Ittomanrekmahow^m&ny diffprent^comphdnts^lt will cure^Ita^stronp point lies hn^the faetthat U^acts
quick h i^^teq^b Y^vToiIxf faSmLy “physician? C
All who buy direct from us, and request It, shall reOelve a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

JwgiiiS

A. ROBB & SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

Iii Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose» Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath MachineSy Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crest in gs, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, eta

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Loss Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet !
■d Thu* Help UeOutsusd Up.Seed Along Year

RODGERS'
**

CUTLERY
NONE GENUINE 

UNLESS BEARING THE

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

GRANTED 1764.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

u
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Apiece of Artistic Furniture 

would suit every body, especi- 
housekeepers, and

Mr. & Mrs. John SmithThe Woodstock Excursion. The Cableton Cornet Band will give
held, by a concert this evening on the Carleton

SAILED
Havana, 11th inst, bark Maima Loa, Douglass* „w«.

f°New York!lStMMhbe'rkFairmount,for Portis I VC([U€St tJlC plCttSîlTC of If OUT

a,'„SrLo-^r=; L4o‘nhg ffi-d,tî. ----------—----------. regard.
B0!t°" When you are the recip- ^ combined with utility

! ient of an invitation to a are the qualifications to be 
“.nnmg, from Newport for for ord.» 1 wedding you will at once found in the many ne w things

Bark Beltons, from Ayr for Sydney, CB, July! ,|,,, ryi-onrietV of Send" în ModôrC furniture nOW
^ttllimer.from Fow„ for N., York, Seet+f W “ ”L shOWD at OUT WarerOOHlS.
Aug 6. tat 44, ion 25. . mg the Bride to be, your ^ make a spe0ialty of
saüARB-waoED^gæELs bound to sr. congratulations in some purnitur0 Suitable for Wed-

substantial form.

SPIRIT OF TUB TIMES.THE BLUEBERRY CROPAMUSEMENTS. The excursion to Woodstock 
the City Cornet band yesterday, was one stand. The programme is as follows :

March........................................ Spring Time
Waltz............................................ Dykeman
Quadrille............................................English
March...................................On the Hudson
Mazourka...............................On the Tramp
Galop..............................Frieden’s Jubilee

AUCTION SALES. Base bull. newA biff Business Being Done In Shipping 
the Wild Frnlt of Douglas Mountain 
ond Vicinity.

On the way to Woodstock yesterday 
with the City Comet Band excursion the 
train stopped a few minutes at Welsford 
station to water the locomotives. Dur
ing the stop the excursionists had a 
good chance to view the Douglas 
tain which looms up a short distance 
from the station and to those who knew 
or were then informed of its features 
the mountain was an object of deep in
terest Mr. William Hawker joined the 
excursionists at Welsford and in a con
versation with a Gazbtek reporter he 

interesting description of

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 3, New York 0.
Chicago 2, Pittsburg 1.
Philadelphia 8, Brookyln 4.
Cincinnati 4, Cleveland 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent
..57 39

of the most enjoyable outings of the sea- 
About 700 people went up fromTHIRD WEEKBAILIFFS SALE.

teSHSfSirirks'js:
distrained fur rent.

this city in the big train of twelve cars, 
drawn by two locomotives. Everybody 
was charmed with the scenery about 
Woodstock and with that thriving New 
Brunswick town itself. The town has a 
neat appearance, there are plenty of good 
hotels, and the number of fine comfort
able looking residences to be seen would 
lead one to believe that the people of 
Woodstock enjoy comfort and can afford

-----------OF----------

PABLOR MUSEE.
God Save the Queen.

ST. ANDREW’S RINK moan-

lUay Bros. & Co.,Chicago ..........
Boston...............
New York.......
Philadelphia-
Brooklyn..........
Cleveland........
Cincinnati..... -
Pittsburg........

E. M. MERRITT, Bailiff. 38
37

...........64
.50PIANO, FURNITURE, Etc.,

at residence,
BY AUCTION.

A NEW AND STARTLING FEATURE—the 
Largest Woman on Earth,

,50 44
.44 48
44 52
.39 56
.35 59

.THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 9, Baltimore 3. 
Washington 9, Athletics 8. 
Louisville 11, Columbus 7.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

61 and 63 King Street.MAUDE MULLER it.
k.---------- 26 TEARS OLD- Tables were set in readiness for the 

excursionists at the St, Gertrude’s church 
grounds and there too all the picnic 
sports were held: the band furnishing ex
cellent music to add to the enjoyment of 
the occasion. Many of the excorionists 
got teams and drove ont to view the 
beauties of this rich farming country of 
the upper St John, and a large number 
of people visited the famous Sharp orch
ards which are less than a couple of 
miles from the town. The excursionists 
strived home last night about 11 o’clock. 
This is about the first excursion to 
Woodstock from SL John but it is riot 
likely to be the last

URDaY, the 22nd August, at 1 o’clock, P.m..

gSSS‘.“GS«SJ
“d A*-2 r“‘“’l“',,p’oeo”w"oerow. 

Auk. 17 » Auctioneel

ding Gifts.

Damara. 1145. from London, sailed Aug : 
Historian, 1202, at Halifax in port AugLION BRAND

MEN’S
Collars 1 Cuffs.

Weighs 865 Pounds. HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSgave a very 
points of attraction which the Douglas 
mountain possesses and told of the ex
tent of its crop and the way it is gather-

I15th.
17th.She will be exhibited side by side with

54 KING STREET.
arÆ'aasstt
RoBêi^^lMO^from Caidiff^a Rio Janeiro, sld 

San Stefano, 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14.

VsVtViVtVtVAVtW;*

*;PRINCE TTOYMITE, f,
V.V.V.V.V.VAV.V

and an infinitisimal atom of humanity 
All the other features retained.

Notwithstanding the increased expense, the 
same low prices will prevail.

TEN CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.
stage entertainment 5 cents.

ed. Won Loet Percent
..68 31 68.7

37 64.1 
40 67.9 
47 52.0 
54 47.0
57 43.0 
69 34.9 
64 31.6

PLATED WARE.At Welsford station were noticed piles 
of crates filled with round boxes. 
“ Those ” explained Mr. Hawker, “ are 
crates of blue berries ready for*

SHIPMENT TO BOSTON.

Boston....................
St. Louis—............
Baltimore..............
Athletics................
Columbus..............
Cincinnati.............
Louisville.............
Washington..........

WANTED. ........ .55

iFSÆWÆ'ï.'SfiÜSrt tSÎt I A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
,6‘ carefully selected from the leading manu-

œiMlPtSs&siij-iy is. I facturers.
aria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 
liver Emery. 629. at Sydney, in port July 25th.

San Leonardo, 793. from Bouc, sld June-----
Quebec'ÏÏ^.fromfLhrerS, sailed July 30.
J H Schwensen, 375, at Sydney, in port Aug 5. . . _ ^ wt n

A„i.u.«2.f,omig^i-2...dAu,5. \ CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Artos, 3i4j from^ Hare îsiand.^lreian^via’: Syd-1 60 and 655 Prince William Street.

Advertisements under this head (not 
inn five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

till 5 o’clock; ..43
.......37
,.—31The boxes hold a quart each. They are 

almost air tight, and there are thirty 
two of them in a crate. There is a large 
business being done now at Welsford in 
shipping blue berries to the American 
market Last year about $15,000 worth 
was sent away and it is thought that 
this season the shipments will be much 

These berries are the crop of

Ike Wheel.
At the race meeting of the Toronto 

Bicycle Club, Aug. 10th, Jas. Miln, won 
the mile handicap with 140 y da., in 2.50 
2-5; the half mile dash for aafetiee by 
Hyalop, in 1.152-6; Canadian record was 
1.17; 1-mile safety Hyalop, time 2.44; fi
nale ordinary McClelland, time 16.32 2-6; 
2-mile safety handicap Smith, 250 yds., 
time 6.30.4-6; 1-mile safety Hyalop, 
time 2.40 1-6.

SOLID SILVER WARE.We are now prepared to 
show an unusually fine ex
hibit in new shapes of

RUFUS SOMRRBY. M.nuer.

WA£?™ K3?. DSS? «t ™

HOTEL.

PROMENADE CONCERTS :o:They taw . OboM.
A well known custom official, accom

panied by his little girl, took a walk down
to the shores of the arm one day last 
week and returned to Robie street 
through the woods. Two young men 

standing by when he .reached the

AT PALACE BINK. 

CITY CORNET BAN».
TUESDAY, Aog. 18th. 

Admission 10 Cents.

greater.
Douglas mountain and vicinity. The 
mountain is literally covered with them 
and they are very plentiful for many 
miles farther up the line along the ridge 
of hills and also off on the plains to the 
westward of them, and a great crowd of 
pickers are now at work in the berry 
districts. There is a man up here from 
SL John who has eight

Apply at 31 Garleton street. $30,000.00were
street, and to them be told a wondrous 
tale. He said that while coming through 
tb$. woods he noticed the child staring 
wildly at some object on the other side of 
him. He spoke to her, but got no answer, 
and turning in the direction in which she 
was looking he saw the apparition of a 
woman all in white and with one hand 
uplifted, pointing towards the east, 
child was frightened and he hurried her 
outof the woods. The young men went 
down to the spot where the apparition 
was alleged to have been seen, but they 
couldn’t find any sign of the ghost—Hali
fax Mail.

No Dancing.
EXCURSIONS.LINEN COLLARS, worth of Ready-made Clothing will be 

sold at WM. J. FRASER’S. The 
Oak Hall Clothing Co. have purchased 
the stock of Wm. J, Fraser, and will sell 
it regardless of cost; everything must

The stock is a fine 
If a man

FOR PICNICS. The boys are getting in gome good 
work on the track in the evenings. They 
complain about the surface, as it is 
rough and covered with small stones 
also about the corner at the grand stand 
being so sharp and having no elevation, 
in fact not one of the corners has the 
slightest raise.

* * *
The N. C. U. 50 mile championship 

for safeties, held at Paddington, July 23 
captured by Fred Osmond, in 2h.- 

After going about three

Pure Fruit Syrup,
Condensed MUh and Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef. 
-----WHOLESALE BY-----

H. W. KOBTHBUP * CO.,
23 uid 24 SOUTH WHAHF.

and latest improved shapesIndian town.

.O.O.F. PICNIC-in-
hired TO PICK BLUE BERRIES,

and they work at it every day and make 
an average, it is stated, of about $2.00 
per day. The farmers and people of the 
vicinity with their children also engage 

Oh.48m. p.m in blue berry picking very profitably.
Why, to give you an idea of how plenti- was 

45m. .. m ful th6 berriea are i wnl tell yon from 
my own experience that I have set my
self down and picked a quart within 
reach in one spot. An eld lady who com 
lives above Welsford a short distance,
Mrs. Lacey, sr., assisted by her little 
daughter, is said to have picked $160 
worth of blue berries last season besides 
doing the house work and looking after 
the dairy and other Work on a farm that 
falls to the woman’s lot Another family 
picked about $200 worth off their farm.
The business of shipping these berries 
to the American market is increasing, 

but this year Nova Scotia has com- 
A tig net, 1881. menced sending them too, so that

Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, Ger- there is competition in the business. 
2&kTthK™:°f AUl° “ Prices bave dropped a shade in conseq- 
Wednesday. 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter, uence of the competition but the pickers 
Thursday; 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, now get four cents per quart for good

No. 10. __________________ fresh berries and three cents for softer
Pt. Lepreaux, Aog. 18,9 a. m.—Wind ones, or those not as fresh. Hon. Frank 

northwest, calm, clear, heavy, fog bound Woods is the principal shipper, 
to Southward. Therm. 58.—Three schrs How long does this crop last asked the
inward. reporter?

------- - •»------ -— , _ “Well, the season for picking in large
Chabtekkd.—Schooner Syanura, hence ^ open, in the early part of

to Galway, deals, 47a. 6d. juiy but many of the berries are ripe as
Exhibition Rkhkrsal at Leinster street early as 25th of June. The crop lasts 

Baptist church to night . till late in October or till the frost comes.

—ssssr.sffss;
mine at the falls was «hipped to Phils- for a couple of yeare the bush is set on 
delphia yesterday. * fire and the ground horned over. This re-

The city dredge is at wofk to-day at news the growth and in a couple of years 
Grand Bay, off the mill recently parch- the berries ate as plentiful there as ever, 
ased by Messrs. Dunn Bros. '

The N. B. B. G. Artillery will attend 
service at St. John’s (stone) church on 
Sunday week when Rev. J. D. Soy res 
will preach.

TAb Tug Norman struck a rock in the 
falls yesterday afternoon and knocked a 
hole in her bottom, 
for Market slip, Carleton, and beached 
there.

The A. O. U. W.—The second anni
versary of Chambers lodge No, 1. An
cient Order of United Workmen was 
celebrated last evening in the Market 
building.

Quick Work.—On Saturday Mr. George 
Carlin’s sixteen employes put 145,- 
000 feet of deals in the Norwegian ship 
Ellida, in nine hours. The Ellida is 
lying at Lawton’s wharf.

Severely Intured.—Joseph McAnulty 
fell from a sloven which he was driving 
on Sheffield street last evening about 7 
o’clock. He was severely injured and 
was taken to his home on Sheffield
street _______ ______

Officers Elected.—The directors of 
James Pender & Co. (limited) met yes
terday and elected the following officers:
Wm. Wheeler, president ; James Pen
der, managing director, and W. O. Purdy 
secretary and treasurer.

The Artillery Band Concert on the 
Carleton band stand last evening was 
enjoyed by a large pamber of people.
The bandsmen were treated to light re
freshments after the concert by G. T.
Harding and W. C. R. Allan.

To Paint the Scenery.—Mr. Sydney 
Chidley, of New York, scenic artist, is 
here, and under engagement to paint the 
scenery for the new opera house in this 
city. Mr. Chidley’s last work was decor
ating the Jersey city opera house. He 
began the work of preparing his paints 
this morning.

The Parlor Muskk was largely attend
ed last evening, Maud Muller the heavy
weight seeming to be a great attraction.
The feats of the conjuror, Mr. W. D. Le 
Roy last evening were better than ever, 
he performing some of the best card 
tricks ever seen here. The small man is 
still at the musee, and is a drawing 
card.

The Minbola and Clayola.—Schooner 
Mineola, Capt Milberry arrived from 
Sydney, C. B. this morning with a car
go of coal. The Mineola and Clayola, 
two vessels of Mr. J. W. Smith’s fleet 
left hero together for Sydney and ar
rived together. The Clayola was board
ed before the Minola and sailed four 
day days ahead of her arriving here yes
terday. Capt Milberry claims the right 
to mast head the boom.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a firiely flavored Havana.

-------AT-------The

LINEN CUFFS. WATTERS’ LANDING,BOARDING. and will be sold, 
one, equal to any in Canada, 
wants a suit here’s a chance to get it, 
for we’re going to sell Men’s Suits 
awful cheap.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOO*.Advertisements tender this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance.__

FRIDAY, August 21.
New Moon, 4th..............
First quarter 12th .........
Full Moon, 19th.............
Last quarter 26th.............

Steamer May Queen and Citizens Band. Good 
prizes for running and other games.

Steamer leaves Indian town at 9.30 a. m., and 2J0

Tickets 40 cents. Children halt fare.

The quality, finish and fit 
of “Lion Brand” Collars and 
Cuffs do not require any com
ment, as our thousands of 
customers well understand 
their superiority,

HOARDING.-THREE 0»*°™ YOUNG 28m.l6 1-58. 
and three quarter miles Osmond, rush
ed to the front and speedily lapped his 

including Ede, riding

Hirh High 
Water WaterDate. ville.

The Gazette’s roving correspondent 
writes from Markhamville, Aug. 17th :— 

There has been a very rich lead of 
manganesb twenty-one feet deep discov
ered here to-day. They have been pros
pecting for the last eighteen months here 
looking for manganese, and their search 
was crowned with success at last. The 
moêt of the old hands that used to work 
here under Mayor Markham will in all 
probability return to work again. Many 
hearts are made glad by to-day’s discov
ery; The grain is ripening in this part 
of the county very rapidly and crops of 
all kinds looks excellent. Mr. George 
Sufferin has one of the finest gardens of 
vegetables and flowers in Sussex, that I 
have seen for some time. Mr Sufferin 

seems
ture as well as watches and jewelry.

Tlie Dominion Illustrated.
That charming summer resort, St. 

Andrews, N. B., is made the subject of 
illustration and description in the last 
issue of the Dominion Illustrated. 
Latour, a stirring Acadian Ballad, by 
James Hannay, with splendid illustra
tions by Miss M. B. Ellis, of St. John, 
N. B., appears also in this number. 
Among general engravings are one of 
a British Columbia mining scene, the 
post office at Edinburgh, and one of 
London’s most favorite drives. The 
number is full of bright and interesting 
features. The publishers of the Domin
ion Illustrated have already begun the 
preparation of their Qhristmas number, 
which will be the finest holiday souvenir 
ever issued in Canada.—Exchange.

IWeek°.f Sun At
Sets

P LE A8 ANT ROOM S AND GOOD BOARD AT petitors,
mile in 2.27 4-5. He also spurted on the 
last lap winning by 30 yds. The 50-mile 
ordinary was run off in rain and won by 
Adams, in 2h. 38m. 14 4-5s.

fi*57 Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions

:o:------------wS 6 55 
6 53 SCOWL, FRASER & COSydney street. _________ ________

5 MSat. 6 49 
6 48 47 and 51 King Street.TO THE

NORTH-WEST.
From all Stations on C. P. R. in New Brunswick, 

Return rates Colonist Class to

FOR SALE. A rider, who hae tried it on eeveral 
occasions, says that to coil a chain in 
tallow for half an hour is ahead of any 
lubricant yet compounded. It also 
has the merit of making the chain noise
less. . . ,

LOCAL MATTERS.Advertisements under this head (notexceed- 
ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance. We Have all had ThemFor additional Local News see 

First Page. METHTEN, ..
î:,v‘;ra,n,. 1 $28.00

, MOOSOMIN,
BIN SC ART H,Macaulay Bra. & GoSTS.-ït TS CHIM'D^'

66 King street. _______  ________'

MASONIC EN4JAOEMKI4TS.
And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

tsSE&T’" ::l 830.00The English market is said to be glut
ted with cycles and some failures have 
occurred at Coventry, and it is feared 
others will follow.

* * *
A company for the manufacture to

steel tubing for cycles has commenced 
Heretofore all 

tubing was imported from England.
* * *

An Englifh inventor has patented a
steel trap, or rather, driving band, of 
spring steel, which he claims is not only 
cheaper and lighter than any form of 
safety chain in use but also much eas
ier to clean and does not require tighten
ing. _ '' ^

Alumina, Alumine, 
Alumini, Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames
Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars,
ÊîSSêfÎLBÉBt.S $35.00

To leave all points in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. dStBLVlk 
AUGUST 17th. sSumh.mi! 
AUGUST 31st.

all points on Intercolonial, W 
lia, and Prince Edward Island I

TTOUSK FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS, No. 316
gjH&SglSËgr! to know something about liorticul-

work at Shelby, Ohio. SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES until
Guaranteed Havana Filled.

incl- 35c., 10 In bundle.Rates from 
sor <& Annapo

gain? Address JOHN M. TAYLOR, Water 
Works, Fredericton, N. B.

The very best article yet for the 
purpose Intended. Very light, bright 
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and 
almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAR or FAB SIGHTED, TOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medlumln price, 
and having lenses of the very finest 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING EYES, 
and every pair warranted to soit by

Rail-

$ ^ °° More than plates

Agent Canadian Pacific, 
Edward Island and Wind-

-------MANUFACTURED BY-------

A . ISAACS,i-tfseiMii
sor & Annapolis Railways.

SS'sErSSrâî D«^iC- Ka“°PqH“S;.a^b. FACTORY and OFFICE-Ohnrohand Prince William Sts., SCTolm.N. B
ton. N. B. remarkableThe boys show some 

bursts of speed at times while on the 
track, and if they will only keep at it 
there is a probability of the track record 
being broken this fall.

...
The attendance of wheelmen on the 

track in the evenings is growing larger 
and the riding more exciting.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.W. TREMAINE GARD
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,

NO. 81 KINO 8TBEET.THE VIEW FROM DOUGLAS MOUNTAIN

top is one of the finest and most exten
sive to be had in the province, embrac
ing, as it does, the two river valleys near 
its base, and showing St John, St. 
Stephen, Fredericton and other places 
at a distance. It is about a mile of a 
walk from the base to the summit of the 
mountain, and you revel in blue berries 
nearly all the way. 
being made to get up a Friday half- 
holiday excursion from SL John to the 
mountain, and it will certainly be a 
very pleasant outing if it could be ar- 
îanged, as thqre are so many attractions 
about the place. Hon. Mr. Woods has 
offered special inducements for an ex
cursion. He says that he will have the 
road cleared so that the ascent of the 
mountain can be easily made and pro
vide other things towards the enjoyment 
of the excursionists if they come.”

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
_ . m- n i. I before the rise; large stock in London. Also
Excursion iicketsl good assortment of all grades at St. John, from

a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Ï3£ PriU 8260.00. C. FLOOD & SONS, 31 and 33 
King St.

--------WILL ISSUE--------DEATHS.
WHELPLEY.—Suddenly, of heart disease, at his 

residence, Long Reach, Kings county, on Mon
day, August 10th, William H. Whelpley, in 
the 65th year of his age.

KNODELL.—At Halifax, Aug. 16th. Henry, third 
son of John and Mary A. Knodell, in hifl 20th

from aU Stations on Atlantic 
Division to

MONTREAL 
and return at $10.00.

Good going August 28th, to 31st 
til September 21st, 1891.

IKsSSSF

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
drees B.. Gazxttk office.

Provincial Point*.
A late issue of the New York World 

has nearly three columns devoted to the 
Reatigouclie fishing pools.

Among the passengers from Halifax 
to St. John last Friday evening was 
Miss Galt, a daughter of Sir A. T. Galt, 
and a lieutenant in the Salvation army.

Contractor Kitchen gave an excursion 
over the first twelve miles of the Tobi- 
que Valley road to the Sunday schools 
of Andover and Forest Glen last Thurs
day.

Mr. Everett Chote of Nortbfield, Car
leton Co. owns a fine heifer, which when 
fifteen months old had a calf on the 1st 
July weighing forty-seven lbs. 
did not live. The heifer now gives 
about six quarts of milk daily.

Canada Pacific car 19,690, loaded with

Military Church Parade.
The 62nd Fusiliers and Rifle Company 

will have their annual church parade 
next Sunday morning, when they will 
attend service at the mission church of 
SL John the Baptist. Rev. J. M. Daven
port the chaplain of the regiment, will 
preach and special music by the band 
and choir will be used; several 
of the members of the 62nd will assist 
the choir.

The 62nd Fusiliers have received new 
uniforms, which will be worn next Sun
day. _______

JOHN MACKAY,She was headed
An endeavor is 104 Prince William Street, St* John., and return nn-

F°VA“:
10 Brussels street

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Eastern Maine State Fair
at BANGOR, September 

1st to 4th.
Return Tickets will be issued from St. John, 

August 29th to September 2nd, good to return 
until September 8th at 88.00, and on August 
31st, to September 1st, good to return until 
September 5th, at 84.00.

Evening Gazette ofl^ce St. John, N. B.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

Speedy ReliefPolice Court.
James Kidd, Richard Gallery, Henry 

Phinney, Frederick Dunlop and Wm. 
Stafford, drnnks, were fined $4 each.

Sadie Ray, charged by Abner Owens 
with being drunk, and breaking Jwin- 
dows in his house, Sheffield street, was 
fined $8.

Chas. Williams, a lodger, was allowed 
to go.

Hilary McIntyre, was charged with 
keeping liqnor for sale without a license. 
The case was remanded until tomorrow.

75 Germain Street.TO LET The calf
Of Personal Interest.

Professor Strong, formerly of the Uni
versity at Fredericton, but now located 
at Montreal was in town to day on his 
way to Fredericton.

Mr. James Keltie formerly of this city 
is visiting here from Boston.

Dr. W. W. White contemplates a con
tinental trip.______

Cheapest___ THE GREAT CURE FO
Summer Complaints, Cholera» 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents eaeh time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. BLUE

CLOTHING
STORE,

8 th, good
85.00

pollards for J. E. De Wolfe & Co., arrived 
this week ; was ordered back to Windsor 
and loaded there with print cotton for 
Japan the car running straight through 
to Vancouver, B. C.—Kentville Chron- 
icle.

------- AND-------

c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’1. Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Dysentery. Best HouseOne Dose Is Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 25 OUSTS.

D. McNICOLL, 
Gen’I. Pass. Agent, 

Montreal. IK THE
The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street
8 a.  ....................................................... °

12 m........................................................... °
3 p. m............ ............................-............

A Camp Magma.—A aeries of grand 
camp meetings is to be opened at the foot 
of Dongias mountain near Welsford 
station on the 27th inst The meetings 
will be conducted by the holiness people 
and delegates are expected to be present 
from all the Maritime Provinces and the 
United States.

In the Methodist church last evening 
Rev. Mr. Reid announced that he would 
not make any announcements of concerts 
and other similar matters, not in con
nection of the church ; he did not pro
pose to degrade the palpit into a bulletin 
board.—Moncton Transcript,

E. A. Plummer, of Waterville, has 
bred Holstein heifer calf, (from his 
two year old heifer which he pur

chased in Ontario), which measured on 
the 4th inst, as follows : Girt, 4ft 5}in.,< 
length 5ft, height 3ft llin., dropped 
March 18th.—Woodstock Press.

A New York clergyman, meeting one Professor Seth, a native of Edinburgh, 
of hie female parishioners dressed in the onjy thirty-five years of age, 
deepest black, tried to console her by tollowed Spencer Baynes in the chair of 
saying : "You have no idea how I re- ftt gt. Andrews, succeeds Professor 
gret to see you wearing those sad habil- pra8er jn the historic chair at Edinburgh 
iments of woe.” “You can't be as sad forInerly occupied by Sir William Hamil- 
about it as I am,” responded the widow. ton Prof, geth of Dalhousie College 
“I look worse in black than in any other jjabfaXj js a brother, 
color. It makes me look like a fright” There died at Glengarry, Pictou Co. 
—Texas Siftings. Aag. 2nd, 0f diphtheria, aged 3years and

Tag City Cornet Bakd will play the 4 months, John Fraser son of John Cam- 
following programme at the Palace rink eron. Also ofdiphthena, Shaw Camer- 
to-night on, in hie 6tb year; Charles Melville, in

Grand' Processional mardi, Silver his 2nd year; and James Hugh in his 
Trumpet. * ninth year; children of John Cameron

Grand Overture, Poet and Peasant. an(j bis wife, Mary A. Balfonr.
Presentatation DaMe with vocal parts. Mrs. Horsman, from the Mountains 
Selections—Sacred airs. who was driving into town on Friday,
Overture—Fast Mail. encountered a huge she hear about three
Serenade-De Beriot’s 6th. air. mile8 from the city. Two cubs accom-
Gaïop—FireFly. panied the old bear and when Mrs.
God Save the Queen. Hors man’s horse reared in the harness

’-------- r?----------  . .. the trio made for the thicket of bushes
Ak iNTgBsmNG Mskting In the in- ^ b Moncton Transcript,

tarests of the Christian Endeavor move- 1
ment, a public meeting will be held on The Sprmgbill News says 
Tuesday evening in the Germain St Bap- highly sensational s^shavo beenm 
tist church at 8 o’clock. The Revd. Dr. circulation lately respecting an alleged 
Beckley of Philadelphia, will address the elopement Jhe happiness of a faanly 
meeting, with a view to the further de- has been destroyed thereby, and p«- 
velopment of the movement, and the eibly two lives have been made wretch- 
enlargement of the local union in this 6(j. Enough is known to state that the 
city. Young people are especially in- wbo]ej,tory is devilish and malicious
Tiled to be present ________ from beginning to end. Small towns are

Tua Advisability of establishing eav- proverbially addicted to gossip, but those

meeting of the school board and the man of undoubted respectability has 
principals of the various buildings. Mrs. been wronged, and the reproach cast up- 
S, L. Oberhollzer, associate euperintand- on the«oM
ent for schools savings banks in connec- ^nce ai(other caae 0f an Othello frenzied 
tion with the W. C. 1. U. of Norristown, jea|0U8y • and the suffering of an in-
Pa., addressed those present urging m J‘ Desdemonia, through the vile-
favor of the adoption of. the system and noceiff ^ ib’le IagJ 
showing up its good points. No action 
was taken on the matter.

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING THET°“«S SSS,"S^
277 Princess street. CITY

LIGHT EXPENSES
Mr Elson’s Cneap Shave. Port of 8ft. John.

ARRIVED.

cR«.T--icRci3KMre ot w-B-
Aug. 18.

1114, Arrospe, Arecibo, bal, Wm
Louis C. Elson, musical critic of the 

Boston Advertiser, wife and daughter, 
spent a week or so recently in Cape Bret- 

and his experiences make interesting 
reading. The following is taken from onp 
of his letters

“And then it began to rain, and purga
tory, as described by Dante, is cheerful 
compared to Cape Breton in a Scotch 
mist, and, therefore, I desperately de
termined to push on to that distributing 
station of tourists—Baddeck. A prom
enade through the rich red mud of 
Sydney, much of wjiich I took with 
a» a souvenir, brought me to the wharf, 
where I learned that it would be 

, necessary to stage it to Little Bras d’Or, 
as the weather was too tempestuous for 
the Baddeck boat to come to Sydeny. As 
this gave me a little extra time, I 
ployed the superfluous moments in get
ting shaved. I have nothing to chronicle 
against the tonsorial artist, since at the 
end of the operation he took my Can
adian dollar and gave me back four Hillsboro, 15th inst. schr? DJ Sawyer, Look, 
American quarters and a 10 cent piece, from Newburyport; Luta Pnce, CoPP. ffostou.
“Haven’t you made a mistake ?” I en- Britufi vorut.
qnired. There must have been something 161hiM‘Sïi.ui M.r.ha„,M=-
gruff in my tone (the remains of my j.®[den f„m st John.
Nova Scotia cold, probably), for the bar- ^«-.,14-h i=.«.h.rk J.me, G Bam. McNutt, 

her grew apologistic and said : "Why.
no, sir !" Everybody takes them quarters Janeiro, sAMJtD.
for 20 cents here, sir, and it’s the only Barbadoea, 5th inst, bark J H Marstcra, for
only change I’ve got!” I put July 24,bark Hugh Gann, for Guam,
the dollar and 10 cents in Calcutta, 14th inat, ship Avoca. Hatch, for Port 
my pocket without further parley, and ^p^°don, 15th inst, ship Savannah, Neilsen, for 
if ever the musical profession suffers Quebec.

depression, I shall settle in Syd
ney and get shaved for a living. A beau
tiful drive through North Sydney, which 
is a more charming place than I have 
givén it credit of being, brought me to 
the steamer Marion, and in a few mo
ments we were steaming up the Little 
Bras d’Or, which the reader will please 
pronounce “Budoore” and not give it 
any French flourishes. In pronouncing 
any names of localities the native here 
generally dwells on the last syllable un 
til he ought to pay rent.”

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Ang. 18., Forecsst.—Gen 
erally fair daring day, increasing cloudi- 

and showers during night,continued 
generally south-westerly winds, 

showers Wednesday.

A|chr Mineola, 124, Millbary, Sydney, coal, J W

Coastwise—

•• Freddie Stevens, 24. Small, Freeport.
“ Emma G, 82, Bostwick. Quaco.

CLEARED-

Gor. of Mill and Main Streets,
NORTH END.

Wm. PETERS.
WILL ISSUE -------- AND---------on

SATURDAY
EXCURSION TICKETS

SMALL PROFITS.MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. See the Canopy Hammock.

and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Net Up and Portable.-------AT-------and who

Church St.

Aug. 17
Coastwise—

Schr Vinton, 93, Dickson .Joggins. 

Bohr Lottie B, 87, Soott, Bolton, S

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

30YS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKSfrom St. John to aU stations to and 
including Woodstock, Frederic
ton, St. Stephen and St. Andreevs. 
Good going Saturday and to re
turn by any train the following 
Monday.

Ticket Offices:—Chubb’s Corner and Union 
Station, St. John, N. B.

K-T- AT--------t\,astwis<—
307 Union Street.

“ Rex, 57, Sweet, Qua 
" Gazelle, 47, Ingalls,

OOfttBELL’S,
YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you 

ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

can save money by get-LOST. UaQrand Manan.
Opera House Block.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOB SALE.
WILSON’S. 76 Germain St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSThe
LkB.

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,
Who i, about to leave th. city to make her home in the West (this full) offehs a Good Estab

lished Business Foa Salk. The whole business Taught or will give Lofsous in Curling.
For further particulars apply at 39 0ARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st._____________ «̂EraiswhuliFrhS “k.:

ih prized by her.

None Better.

PURE FLAYORINt HOT!MISCELLANEOUS. “Some
certaiwi/v it is, am> ooisro TO be hotter.EXTRACTS.Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.severe

YOU WANT A:MADE AND FOR SALE BYgsiSISSSiSp
frosïï.^"5te?ted'do^œ «

MAL LANDING, hUAL LAjl^lwa.

■ EiSESSSIpg sPRiNomi round.
VICTORIA SYDNEY.

. Windsor.

New Advertisements In this Issne. F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,Énnüm
The book has no sanction nor approval, nor has 
the writer had any information, assistance or en-

» d^rtriteVJ'trauXSo,,^

rsBSSSss'fisæiæsî
ROSE PUBIS 1I1NG CO., Toronto.

STRAW HATFIRST PAGE.
........School BooksWatson A Co....... Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.FOURTH PAGE.
F. E. Craibe k Co.
R. P. k W. F. Starr....................

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’s Rink............ Prince Tinymite
City Cornet Band...........

EXCURSIONS.
C.P.R.......
C. P.R.......

1. 0. 0. F..
AUCTIONS.

E. M. Merritt........................... BailiFs Sale
Geo. W. Gerow.......

WANTED
15 Golding St...........
66 King St................

FOR SALE
William Crawford..

to keep your head cool. We have a good assortment of the correct 
styles at right prices.

............ None Better
.Coal

D. MAG-EE’S SONS, - - Market Square.
.Saturday Excursions 
........... ... .To Montreal IP YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE

.Harvest Excursion 
.........................Picnic “NEW HOME.”

HARD COAL. cxtentlon handleIt is by far the beet wringer In the market, having patent 
and steel springs and Is folly warranted.

=r.ii>T.F A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.
MdMfeÆhMSrc-ffi
Queens county.

Roc BROKEN AND STOVE (NET).

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article 
85 Germain St

PRICES LOW.

R. p. «& W. F. STARR
34 Rock Street.........Girl CLEARED.

Boston, 15th inst, schr Vega, McLean, for St 
John.

. F. A. JONES,.Man . warm,
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